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Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more balanced
life. Our mission is to provide insights and information to improve
the quality of life physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
In each issue readers ﬁnd cutting-edge information on natural
health, nutrition, ﬁtness, personal growth, green living, creative
expression and the products and services that support a healthy
lifestyle.
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coverartist

letterfromeditor
Being the editor of a magazine dedicated to
green living, you’d think I’d have solar panels
on my house, a compost toilet, carpet made
from recycled soda bottles, organic furniture and a huge rain barrel outside, right?
Wrong. What I have is a 24-year old-house
in need of an extreme green makeover. (Do
I hear the name of a new reality show, NBC?
Where do I sign up?)

Living in
Harmony
Renie Britenbucher
Viewing Renie Britenbucher’s online
gallery, it’s easy to see why her fellow eBay artists have voted her the big
winner in their Artists’ Choice Awards.
Renie recently swept the top three honors in the contestants’ Fun & Whimsical
category.
Hailing from northeast Ohio, this lifelong artist creates in-home murals and
portraits as well as intuitive paintings
on commission. Her art feels spontaneous in spirit, and its purpose aims to
bring “a sense of joy and a feeling of
happiness” to those who see it. She
comments that her wry sense of humor
inevitably shows up as well.
Selling her art on eBay has opened
up a whole new world of clients, and
friendships, and selling this way gives
her more control over the disposition of
her work. Original oils often translate
into prints on canvas, fine art papers or
high-grade photography papers.
View her portfolio and contact Renie
Britenbucher at GlassTapestry.com.
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I need a new roof, siding and gutters. With
six animals, my carpet has seen better days.
My appliances are about as energy efficient
as a gas-guzzling Hummer and my heating and cooling bills are lining the pockets of Duke Energy executives.
Here are my dreams: energy star appliances, recycled newspaper
insulation, bamboo floors, a solar water heater, low flow toilets and
showers - a house that breathes as one unit. (With a hybrid car in the
garage, of course.)
Here’s my reality: I’m a single mom working two jobs.
With the eco-friendly theme hitting us from every angle these days,
the pressure to become green overnight can be overwhelming. God
knows we don’t want to carry the burden of contributing to global
warming, do we? I think the best we can do is to start small with
home improvement projects and focus on the simple things we can
easily change.
So when I really think about it, I am doing my part to help turn
things around. I work out of my home, keeping my contribution to
pollution a big green zero. Every possible scrap of food goes into my
compost bin, which my neighbors so appreciate the funk of. And I
win the green ribbon for recycling in my neighborhood, having more
red bins on the street than anyone else.
I take cloth bags to the grocery store. However, I occasionally forget
and have to shamefully hang my head and mumble “plastic” when
the cashier asks me what I prefer. Then I dash to my car hoping no
one snaps a photo that will run on the front page of the Enquirer
with the headline, “Editor of Healthy Living Magazine Caught with
Non-Biodegradable Plastic Bags.”
So I do the best I can and stay focused on my ultimate dream -- to
someday, somewhere live totally off the grid. I keep visualizing me
chillin’ in a hemp hammock on the cozy porch of my net zero log
cabin, gazing at my luscious organic garden and breathing clean air.
A girl can dream, can’t she?
Be as Green as You Can,
Lisa Moore, Editor

newsbriefs
24-Hour Drum-a-Thon to Beat Cancer
drumSTRONG in Weddington
drumSTRONG, a unique, multicultural, musical charity
event showcasing local and national resources to address
cancer concerns, will take place May 3rd and 4th on a farm
in Weddington, NC.
Drumming is a practice that spans the globe and has been
used for centuries in ceremonies, communication, music
and dance, celebration and healing.
Scott Swimmer created the non-stop 24-hour drum-a-thon
in response to his son’s triumph over cancer. As a lifelong
percussion and music buff, drumming was a natural choice
for this second annual event.
“Since rhythm is universal, we decided that an event
Philip Sprinkle
centered around the art and fun of hands-on drumming
would be a great way to bring people of all ages and backgrounds together. Our mission is to
provide a venue for medical, integrative and holistic resources to show our community the
resources at hand to assist in directing and easing cancer concerns,” he says.
Proceeds from drumSTRONG will be donated to local and national cancer initiatives.
Local and celebrity artists will perform along with the drummers in the field. In addition, The
Guinness World Records organization has been informed that drumSTRONG will participate
in the planet’s largest and longest, continuous rhythm drum circle ever held.
Honor someone you love who has experienced cancer by connecting to the rhythmic soul
of life through the ancient art of drumming. You don’t have to have rhythm to participate – just
a heartbeat.
drumSTRONG will take place rain or shine. For information on camping, sponsorship,
donations and registration, visit drumstrong.org.
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ESSENTIAL
SELF
RETREAT
A weekend
of self-recovery

Six inspirational spiritual
teachers and musicians
will lead a dynamic retreat
weekend of self-recovery
and expression. The Essential Self Retreat will
use music, heart centered
communication exercises,
breakout sessions and
spiritual practices from
a variety of traditions to
assist participants in living
from their core essence.
Held April 18-20 at the
Center For Positive Living,
6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste.
332 in Charlotte. Info:
704 -531-7993 or www.
cplcharlotte.com.

CPCC Hosts Internationally
Acclaimed “Dances of India”
“Dances of India,” a spectacular performance of classical South and North Indian
dances, will grace the stage at Central Piedmont Community College’s Dale F. Halton
Theater on April 19. In its 7th year at CPCC, the performance will include numerous
distinct dance styles performed to live music.
Internationally acclaimed performer and choreographer Dr. Maha Gingrich and her
group of more than 40 dancers will showcase the 2000-year-old traditional Indian classical dances from regions including Bharatha Natyam, Kuchipudi and Kathak, along
with folk dances of India.
Dr. Gingrich describes the dances as a prayer in motion. “Yoga and dance in Indian
mythology are inseparable,” says the Assistant to the Executive Vice President for Student In-Take at CPCC. “Many dance poses are derived from yoga and the
founder of both yoga and the dances is Lord Shiva. Stories of Lord Shiva
and his mystic powers will be one of the dances presented this year.”
“Clapping” dances from different countries will also be the focal
point of the performance. Performers will don colorful silk and cotton
costumes with elaborate jewelry depicting the native regions. Each
dance is carefully choreographed to represent the ancient dances
in their purist form.
The show will conclude with the rhythms of international dance styles performed to a live orchestra with the
“Unity in Diversity” theme. Indian classical, Russian
gypsy, American ballet and Flamenco dance styles will
be represented.
Gingrich, who danced professionally in her native
India, has been teaching dance in Charlotte since 1986.
Trained in three different dance traditions, she has a
great love for this dance form and keeping
the heritage alive in this community.
“Dances of India” is an educational
family show, providing background
information and history on each dance
before it is performed. Proceeds will
support CPCC’s Arts and Communication
Division. Gingrich believes the show is a
way to celebrate unity and diversity within
our community while supporting CPCC.
“Charlotte is an international community
and this performance is another way the
community can come together in support of
the arts and diversity,” states Gingrich.
“Dances of India” will be performed
April 19 at 4pm. For ticket information call
704-330-6534.

kudos
Mohamed Bah Named VP of Operations
for Body of Your Dreams Personal Training Studio

Mohamed Bah has been promoted to Vice President of Operations for Body
of Your Dreams Personal Training Studio located in Charlotte’s historic NoDa
district. Bah is an International Fitness Association certified personal trainer
with several years of experience working in the fitness industry. In addition
to his primary role as a Healthy Lifestyle Fitness Trainer, he will participate in
goal setting, measuring effectiveness and executing plans for the company.
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FEELING
STUCK?
12 Keys to Shift Your
Life Seminars Can Help
If you’re feeling stuck in your
circumstances, relationships,
physical condition or life in
general, then integrative psychiatrist Tracy Latz, M.D and
international businesswoman/
therapist Marion Ross, Ph.D.
have written a book just for
you.
SHIFT: 12 Keys to Shift
Your Life is based on popular
seminars the pair has taught for
several years and provides concepts and tools on specifically
how to overcome the obstacles
that prevent you from moving forward.
“Our seminars and
book are for anyone
who has ever felt blocked
in their ability to move forward, an inner restlessness,
an emptiness or a sense that
there must be more to life than
their experience up until this
moment,” says Latz. “The 12
Keys will give you the resources
to understand why you are
stuck and explain how you can
make different choices to begin
moving in your life.”
Latz and Ross are offering
several seminars this spring in
the Lake Norman area. Proven
age-old techniques combined
with modern energy psychology are applied to disperse
obstacles for a positive transformation and forward momentum
in your life.
For information on seminar
dates visit www.12keystoshift.
com or contact info@shiftyourlife.com.

The Moses Code
Showing at
Unity of Charlotte

The Moses Code brings together
some of the best-known spiritual
leaders of our time to discuss the
importance of service as a spiritual
practice. Setting the stage for a new
paradigm in filmmaking, this is the
first time that a major spiritual film
is being released in conjunction
with a worldwide prayer vigil to be
held April 6.
Millions of people will gather
to watch the film in over 2000
venues, then use the tools
expressed in the film to extend
prayers of peace to the Middle
East. Bestselling author, musician,
and filmmaker James Twyman
believes that many people today
are searching to move beyond
materialism in order to reach a
deep level of fulfillment.
“Millions of people are so
entranced by the idea that they
can attract new cars and a bigger
bank account that they forget
how important their role is for
changing the world,” he states.
“In a way, it’s time to spiritualize the spiritual law of attraction.
That’s the goal of this film.”
The film also showcases real
life examples of modern day giving and service and is a compelling reminder that each of us has
the power to change the world.
The Moses Code will be shown
April 4th and 5th at 7pm. For more
information visit unityofcharlotte.org.

Small Breed
Dog Adoption
at Meow & Fetch in NoDa
Meow & Fetch, a pet sitting business and
retail pet shop, is hosting a small breed dog
adoption event April 12th. In addition, they
will have grooming demonstrations from
Ron Fesmire of Classic Grooming, food
samples from companies dedicated to the
nutritional needs of the small dogs and products and supplies for small breeds.
Small breed dogs are all the rage thanks
to celebrities toting their little pups around
town. Unfortunately, their popularity has
led to increased numbers of small dogs in
local rescues and shelters as well.
Owner Cindy Harris says, “People don’t
realize that small dogs have different
health and behavior issues than large dogs
and require more attention and work.”
However, Harris notes that with the right
care and insight, small dogs are definitely
wonderful animals. “They can snuggle up
on the pillow beside you, travel easier than
large breeds and even go
shopping with you,” she
states. “Their love and
devotion is the best that
life has to offer.”
The adoption
event will take
place from 12-4 at
453 E. 36th Street
in the NoDa area of
Charlotte. For more
info visit meowandfetch.com.

kudos
ENVIRONMENTAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Awarded 2008 Energy Star Partner of the Year

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has named Environmental Building Solutions a 2008 Energy Star Partner of the Year. The Charlotte company focuses on energy consulting, home performance contracting and green building
design and was selected for its outstanding work in fostering consumer awareness and high demand for energy efficient and green homes over the past year.
The company has rated an estimated 95% of the Energy Star certified homes
in Charlotte last year and currently services over 90 builders in the region. EBS
certified a total of 615 homes in 2007 and has already contracted to rate over
1,000 homes for 2008.
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work
together in building a healthier, stronger society that
works for all.

Government Loophole
Appalachian Mountains Disappearing
More than 800 square miles of mountains are being destroyed in West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia
and Tennessee as mining companies blast their way
deeper into diminishing coal seams. The summits
of more than 470 named mountains already have
been leveled, and corporations have buried and
polluted 1,200 miles of mountain valley streams–
headwaters for fresh water supplies along the Eastern seaboard. More than seven percent of Appalachian forests have been clearcut in the decimation.
Unless stopped, current mountaintop removal rates
will destroy more than 1.4 million acres by the end
of the decade, an area roughly equal to the state of
Delaware.
Artist: Becka W. Gupton
The actions threaten wildlife in this once
biodiverse region, as well as local and downstream residents. Appalachian Voices,
an organization that brings people together to solve regional environmental issues,
reports that problems began in 2002 when the Bush administration changed the
1977 Clean Water Act to allow blasted debris to be dumped as fill.
To get involved, visit ILoveMountains.org, contact Outreach@AppVoices.org or call
1-828-262-1500.

Shifting Geographies
World Atlas Charts Big Changes
Cartographers of the 12th edition of the Times
Comprehensive Atlas of the World, originally
published in 1895, have had to redraw coastlines
and reclassify land types because of the effects of
global warming. Since the last atlas was published in 2003, sea levels are up in some places,
down in others, while ice caps have shrunk and
key lakes have nearly disappeared.
“We can literally see environmental disasters unfolding before our eyes,” says Mick
Ashworth, editor-in-chief. The main culprits, he
reports, are climate change and ill-conceived
irrigation projects.
The Aral Sea, in Central Asia, for example, was 75 percent smaller in 2007
than in 1967, Lake Chad, in Africa, is down 95 percent since 1963 and the Dead
Sea is 25 meters lower than it was 50 years ago. Sections of the Rio Grande, Yellow, Colorado and Tigris rivers now dry out each summer and sometimes fail to
reach the sea.
Some good news exists. Thirteen percent of the world’s land surface is now
within some 107,000 designated protected areas worldwide. A new dam is
mitigating the Aral Sea situation. Iraq is re-flooding large areas of Mesopotamian
marshlands that had been drained. It’s a modest start.
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States’ Status
Wildlife Habitat Impacts Online
The National Wildlife Federation has developed global warming fact sheets for all 50
states, plus the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico, that show what effects climate change
is having on local wildlife and what citizens
can do to help. Fact sheets zero in on the
relation of the environment to each region’s
economy and what’s at stake. More, they suggest practical steps toward solutions.
For a look at how wildlife is faring in your state, visit NWF.org/globalwarming/
statefactsheets.cfm.

Built for Two
Smart Car Wins Smiles
In 2008, the American update of Europe’s hotselling Mercedes-built Smart Car entered the
United States with 30,000 reservations. This
savvy urban two-seater is 7.5 inches longer than
its European cousin, but still four feet shorter
than the MINI Cooper.
“In Europe, we don’t think of it as a car for the countryside, but that’s tradition. Americans can drive it coast-to-coast,” says Christophe Petay, a Smart dealer
in Paris.
These beauties turn on a dime, park where others fear to fit and are counterintuitively comfortable. Full bucket seats include business-class legroom. Petay
points out that the design specs for the front end match those of any mid-sized
European car, with the size savings taken from the rear of the vehicle. The U.S.
model is better priced than it is in Europe, at $11,590 for the basic runabout, up to
$16,590 for the deluxe convertible.
For FAQ and more visit SmartUSA.com.
Source: The Christian Science Monitor

Free Me
Stop Household Junk Mail
GreenDimes.com promises to stop up to 90 percent of household
junk mail and plant five to 10 trees on behalf of anyone who
signs on for just $20. It’s a one-time investment; if a customer moves, the service may be refreshed for only $10. It
definitely beats spending hours on the phone begging to be removed from mailing lists, often with
precarious success.
GreenDimes.com will remove clients
from junk mail lists, stop unwanted catalogs
and monitor monthly list status to eliminate
endless frustration. “Now I’m only getting
three to four pieces of mail a day—real mail,
not junk,” says one member. Another corporate member gifts subscriptions to clients as a
thank-you for their business. He explains, “It’s
aligned with our office mission to go green.”
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Worldwide Gathering
Join “A New Earth” Webcast
Three-quarters of a million Oprah fans
have enrolled in her free 10-week online
class with spiritual teacher Eckhart
Tolle, which began last month. This
live interactive webinar on Oprah.com
is based on Tolle’s #1 bestselling new
book, A New Earth: Awakening to Your
Life’s Purpose. Each participant in 139
countries can access a personal online
journal to record introspective answers to questions posed in a workbook of exercises. Webcasts air Monday
nights at 9 p.m. ET/6 p.m. PT.
Readers around the world have been sharing how reading the book has enriched their lives. “I think one of the most
important questions that people ask is, “‘Who am I’ and ‘Why
am I here?’” says actor and comedian Jim Carrey. “[I believe]
this book gets as close to an answer as any book could ever
get.” Hip-hop entrepreneur Russell Simmons adds, “When you
get it, it’s like a key turning inside you… a bridge… to the state
that we are evolving towards.”
Register for this free class at Oprah.com.

Go Get’em
Fossil Fools Day ’08
On April 1, young people will rise up to show the world that
they refuse to fool around with climate changes and their
future. The Energy Action Coalition is calling on communities
across the United States and Canada to join this global day of
action, aimed to show politicians and the fossil fuel industry
that they mean business.
Events include rallies at gas stations, bike rides, cleanenergy bus rides, clean-energy camps at dirty-energy sites
and slide projections of solutions on the sides of dirty-energy
factories—as well as spank the bank visits and takeovers of key
offices and boardrooms.
Find an event to attend or create one and round up supporters at Actions.EnergyActionCoalition.org/fossilfools.

Green Entertainment
Earth’s Name in Lights

Earth Cinema Circle represents a growing genre of film that
powerfully informs, inspires and uplifts, while revealing issues
that affect personal and planetary well-being. This subscriptionbased DVD club, co-founded by GAIAM, offers family-friendly
fare on the environment, wildlife conservation, adventurous
eco-travel, sustainability, healthy green-living choices and some
modern-day heroes taking on our most pressing problems.
Renowned environmentalist Ed Begley, Jr. hosts.
Each month’s DVD includes four independent movies, documentaries and shorts chosen from hundreds of quality features
produced each year by filmmakers who are passionate about the
Earth. Previously, most of this work was only available at film
festivals. A monthly subscription costs $17.95 plus shipping.
For information call 1-866-284-8058 or visit EarthCinemaCircle.com.
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inspiration

Spring Clean the
Feng Shui Way
by Stephanie Dempsey

N

ow that spring has officially sprung, it’s time
to clear out the clutter and make way for a
brand new season of growth. Feng shui cures
can help.
Simply start with the cure that corresponds to
your most compelling problem. Once that’s out of the
way, it becomes easier to enact subsequent cures.
INSPIRATION
Wash the windows. If you feel devoid of inspiration
and motivation, wash all the windows. Windows represent your outlook on life. With clean and sparkling
windowpanes, it will be easier to see your way clear
to your heart’s desire. This is a helpful cure for people
who are in dead-end jobs or suffer from depression.
It’s fine to hire a professional to accomplish this labor-intensive task.
LOVE & ROMANCE
Clear out the space beneath the bed. If you’d like a happier, healthier love
life, look under the bed. Relocate any items that you use regularly, then
discard or donate the rest. Keeping the space beneath your bed totally clear
frees you to resolve any deceptions, hidden resentments or childhood traumas that may have affected romantic relationships.
FAMILY
Put stray photos into scrapbooks. If you’re struggling with family squabbles,
assemble stray photos into albums. Frame those that conjure good memories and display them in gathering spaces, such as the living room and
kitchen. Keep family photos out of the bedroom, especially if you wish to
maintain healthy boundaries with relatives.
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Clear out kitchen cabinets. Do you feel tired, unhealthy or depressed? Then
clean out the cupboards, refrigerator and freezer. Throw away items that
are past their freshness date. Donate unwanted canned goods to charity. If
you’re determined to improve your health, purge the house of all junk food.
TIME TO ENJOY LIFE
Scrub the bathroom until it shines. Do you have time for the activities
you love? If not, you need to scrub your bathroom from top to bottom.
Bathrooms represent self-care. When yours are sparkling and clean, you’ll
find more time for the people and things that give you joy. Splurge on new
towels, bath mats and shower curtains.
Stephanie Dempsey combines the precepts of astrology and feng shui in her
design practice. She has authored a weekly column for Women.com and
contributed to several books.
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healthbriefs

5 Tips for a Kid-Friendly Home

L

3

1

4
5

ower your child’s exposure to toxic chemicals at home
with these tips from Healthy Child Healthy World by
Christopher Gavigan of healthychild.org.
Do away with garden pests with natural insecticide and
weed killer, and use natural fertilizer on lawns. Always
have kids wash their hands after playing
outside.

2

Use natural cleaners and personal care items labeled
chlorine-free, phosphate-free, biodegradable, parabenfree, petroleum-free, and organic.

Open windows, change heat and air-conditioning filters,
and buy indoor plants or air purifiers. Plus, don’t forget to
periodically empty or change the vacuum’s dustbin.
Choose as many organic foods as possible. And pass up
highly processed and fast food.

Replace toys made from plastic, certain types of which
can leach toxic chemicals after repeated use, with toys
made of wood, metal or cloth.

Celebrate Earth Day! April 22, 2008
Natural Help for Alzheimer’s

N

atural health experts have known
for some time that lifestyle changes
and nutritional supplements can slow
the progression of age-related dementia
and Alzheimer’s disease. Following are
the most common recommendations,
excerpted from DrWeil.com:
• Institute a program of daily exercise
to improve circulation and help
keep the brain oxygenated.
• Get adequate mental exercise
through reading and socializing.
• Consume a diet rich in
antioxidants, with an emphasis on
whole grains, fruits, fish, vegetables,
nuts and seeds.
• Consider taking a daily low dose of
aspirin. Some studies have found
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that aspirin and non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs may reduce the
risk of Alzheimer’s.
• Supplement with vitamins C and E.
• Use a daily multivitamin that
provides folic acid and other B
vitamins.
• Give American or Asian ginseng
a try. Preliminary studies indicate
that ginsenosides (the active
ingredients in ginseng) may slow
the progression of Alzheimer’s and
improve memory and behavior.
Before taking any supplements or
over-the-counter drugs, it’s essential to
consult a physician to determine the
proper supplements and safe dosage for
optimum effectiveness.

SMELLBEGONE
Cooking with garlic is sexy,
but not so much those
smelly hands and ﬁngers.
To get rid of garlic
odor fast, rub a
stainless steel
spoon over
hands while
dipping them
in cold water
and the smell will
dissipate.

Humor Us

I

s it good to kid around at work? Yes,
says University of Missouri-Columbia
researcher Chris Robert, who has examined wide-ranging literature on how humor affects our working environment.
This assistant professor of management
in the Robert J. Trulaske, Sr. College
of Business has found that occasional
humor among colleagues enhances
creativity, department cohesiveness and
overall performance.

“Humor isn’t incompatible with
goals of the workplace. It’s not incompatible with the organization’s desire
to be competitive. In fact, we argue
that humor is pretty important…,” says
Trulaske, who also teaches psychology
at his University. He concludes that,
“The ability to appreciate humor, the
ability to laugh and make others laugh
actually has physiological effects on
the body that cause people to become
more bonded.”
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green living is global
Please recycle this magazine.
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Cancer
Remedy in
Aisle One

A

recent French study published in The
Journal of the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB)
has found that very high doses of antioxidant polyphenols (the equivalent of one
bottle of red wine
per day) can shut
down and prevent
cancerous tumors.
Since high wine
consumption isn’t
recommended, a
diet rich in fresh
produce, combined with a good supplement, is the better choice to obtain the anti-cancer effect.
But, even in low doses, these polyphenols play a beneficial role for those
with ailments of the heart and circulatory system, because they facilitate blood
vessel growth. The researchers explain
that polyphenols are micronutrients, often
found in whole, unprocessed foods such
as red wine, fruits, vegetables and green
tea.
“When it comes to finding treatments
for complex diseases,” says FASEB Journal
editor-in-chief Dr. Gerald Weissman, “the
answers are sometimes right there waiting
to be discovered in unexpected places,
like the produce aisle.”
Source: FASEB Journal, 2007

VEGGIE FACT
Asparagus, a close relative
of onions, garlic
and leeks, long has
been considered an
aristocrat among
vegetables. This
harbinger of spring
not only boasts ﬁne
taste, it’s rich in
vitamins A and C, as
well as potassium
and folate.
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naturalpet

While You’re
Away…
Choosing a Kennel
or Pet-Sitter
Thanks to the Internet, it takes only a
few minutes to find the most desirable
five-star hotel anywhere in the world.
However, when it comes to looking for
the best place to care for a pet for a night
or longer, there are no shortcuts. Unless
someone you trust supplies a personal
recommendation, you’ll have to make
multiple phone calls and put in some
legwork.
A good place to start is the Yellow
Pages. While animal lovers used to have
limited care options, these days kennels,
catteries and pet hotels are available, as
well as people who will care for your pet
in their home and petsitters who will visit
your home.
Cindy Harris, owner of Meow and
Fetch, a pet-sitting business and retail pet
shop in Charlotte, believes a pet-sitter
should be anyone’s first choice, particularly for pets that are easily traumatized by
boarding in unfamiliar places.
“The pet left at home is often more
relaxed because they are in a familiar
place,” she says. “The pet’s routine can be
mimicked fairly well depending on the
level of care selected. Multiple walks and
even overnight stays can be set up with
a pet sitter. If you have multiple pets or a
variety of pets, pet sitters are the way to
go. They can care for kitty, pup and the
fish, making it more cost-effective than
other venues.”
More serious sitters are licensed,
bonded, insured and listed on the internet
by zip code, on sites such as PetSitters.org,
sponsored by the National Association of
Professional Pet Sitters. SitterPortal.com is
another clearinghouse.
Require personal references for any sitter that you think you might employ and
don’t be afraid to ask pertinent questions,
such as how many times a day will they
visit, when and for how long? Services
typically include feeding, playtime, exer-
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by Shawn Messonnier
cise and administering medication when
necessary. Ask them what they would do if
they were unable to give necessary medication to an aggressive or uncooperative
pet. Give them the name, telephone number, address and directions to the family
veterinarian, in case of an emergency, and
leave a signed letter outlining your wishes
if the pet is seriously ill or injured. Include
details of how much you are prepared to
pay for treatment.
If you prefer to place a pet in a boarding facility, visit it beforehand to check out
its cleanliness and safety standards. Ask
about their vaccination policy, possible
mandatory flea bath (chemical versus
nontoxic), practices involved in medicating
a pet or attending to their medical needs,
and where the animal would be taken in
an emergency. Ensure that they are fully
insured against any negligence by their
staff and ask about an owner’s liability and
responsibility in situations where a pet may
inflict harm on another animal or human.
Request the name of the veterinarian used
by the facility and ask if the family vet can
be a substitute.
Many kennels insist on up-to-date vaccinations prior to boarding, even immunizations. Check if the kennel will accept pets
accompanied by a letter from a veterinarian showing the results of a blood titer test,
which measures the antibody level against
the disease for which the pet has been immunized.
When it’s time to re-collect a beloved
pet, keep in mind that boarding generally
causes stress and symptoms like diarrhea,
which may last for a few days past a joyous
reunion and return home.
Whichever option you choose, it’s best
to be able to travel content in the knowledge that your pet is happy, safe and in
good hands.
Shawn Messonnier is a doctor of veterinary medicine who provides natural and
holistic pet care. He is the author of The
Natural Health Bible for Dogs & Cats.

Local Contributor
Cindy Harris
of Meow & Fetch
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Going
Green
at Home
Good Moves for
New and Existing
Abodes

by Melanie Wold

W

ith current U.S. population surpassing 303 million, says Ning. He also directs the annual LOHAS Forum conference scheduled for June 18 to 21 in Boulder, Colorado.
consumption of food, energy and other resources
The term green can mean many things, but the botis booming. The threats posed by global warming,
tom line is about conserving resources during the building
deforestation, drought, high fuel prices, air pollution and
process and long after it is completed. Joanne Theunissen has
disappearing natural resources all have contributed to an
served on the NAHB committee on green building, the Green
explosion in “green” building.
Built Michigan board and the Michigan Green Builders Task
A survey by McGraw-Hill Construction, called the
Force—the first such statewide initiative
Green Building SmartMarket Report, sugin the United States. As an experienced
gests that green residential housing will
The term green can
comprise as much as 10 percent of the
residential builder and co-owner of
market by 2010, estimated at $38 bilHowling Hammer Builders, Theunissen
mean many things, but
lion. “Green has gone mainstream,”
points to some basic tenets that must
observes the U.S. National Association
observed in order to consider a new
the bottom line is about be
of Home Builders (NAHB).
home green.
Ted Ning, executive editor of
First, it is important to select, preconserving resources
LOHAS Journal (for Lifestyles of Health
pare and develop the lot to reduce enand Sustainability), an online informavironmental impacts, such as erosion
during the building
tional resource for goods and services
or impact on a forest, and to improve
focused on health, the environment and process and long after it energy efficiency. “Your house is part of
the original environment; is it wooded?
sustainable living, thinks that fuel costs
is completed.
Figure out the best place to site it while
are certainly part of the reason, but saving
leaving old trees in place. A green builder
the planet is also high on the list.
won’t strip a site,” counsels Theunissen.
“I think perhaps many people, especially the
Another consideration is to position the living space
enormous ‘Baby Boomer’ group, are especially conscious of
how their grandchildren are going to live when they grow up. toward the south/southwest in order to use passive solar to
help heat the home in cold winter months. Bathrooms and
I think that this has always been an innovative generation;
closets should be positioned on the north side and, if posthey are not selfishly just considering themselves, but are
sible, bedrooms as well, advises Theunissen.
conscious of how they can have and leave a better world,”
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To maximize efficient use of
resources, use materials that are local,
renewable and/or recycled. “Make sure
your builder carefully estimates how
much material they will need in order
to minimize waste,” says Michelle Kaufmann, founder of Michelle Kaufmann
Designs, an Oakland, California-based
firm of architects and designers. She
advises that “Buildings using traditional
techniques have consumed almost 40
percent of the world’s total energy, 25
percent of its wood harvest and 16
percent of its water.”

Save Energy

Energy efficiency is key, especially in
these times of volatile oil prices. Energy
consumption occurs both during the
construction process and after the owners have moved in. On average, today’s
green buildings realize a conservative
20 percent in energy savings.
Paul McRandle, deputy editor of
the National Geographic Society’s The
Green Guide, says that the most important driver to building green today is
monthly savings on energy utility bills.
He believes that those who are thinking
of going green at home are not swayed
by an occasional dip in oil prices.
“People really are aware of the
pressure to drill for oil in the Arctic, the
emissions we create by using electricity on the grid and our dependency on
oil,” says McRandle. “I believe that with
the rise in oil prices, we’ll see conventional builders incorporating green
practices.”
Solar heat is becoming an increasingly popular green alternative to oil
or gas-fired furnaces. Traditional—and
often ugly—solar panels are rapidly being updated and are now made to look
and perform better.
According to Kaufman, solar
technology also has been getting much
more efficient, powerful, and streamlined in design. As a result, it’s much
easier to have these systems be visually
quiet, rather than sitting conspicuously
on a rooftop. Japan’s widespread
use of solar
power shows
what’s possible.
Justine Sanchez is an
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instructor at Solar Energy International, which provides
educational and technical assistance to enable us to apply
renewable energy technologies. Sanchez says that using a
solar hot water system and an electric (photovoltaic) system to generate electricity in a passive solar home design,
with well-designed overhangs (to assist with heat and
cold retention) can make a big difference in energy costs.
“These not only can lower your utility bill, but also
contribute a strong environmental action. For every
kilowatt-hour (kwh) we use, an average 2 lbs. of CO2 is
released into the atmosphere. So for every kwh we don’t
use, we save 2 lbs. of CO2 emissions,” says Sanchez.
Using geothermal heat, where pipes are run beneath
the frost line to pick up the Earth’s natural heat at 52º
Fahrenheit, helps to both reduce the power needed to
heat water in winter and lowers the water temperature
in summer. This is “a little pricey upfront,” notes Theunis
sen, “but you’ll get payback within 5 to 8 years, in the
form of lower energy costs.”
Other energy-efficient building
components include spray-in insulation, tinted window glazing and sun
shades to let sun and breezes in or out,
depending on the time of year.
Water efficiency is increasingly
urgent, so green buildings include lowflow water fixtures and on-demand
tankless hot water heaters. Theunissen points out that the latest in toilet
technology, dual-flush toilets, which
use 0.8 gallon for a small flush or 1.6
gallons for a full flush, can achieve
“pretty tremendous savings.”

Kaufmann.
There are many things a person can do to make their
indoor environment healthier. Consumers should use hard
flooring instead of wall-to-wall carpets, which contain
toxic glues; they’ll also want to use low-VOC paints and
replace polyurethane foam-based furniture with natural
alternatives.
“Polyurethane foam is full of flame retardants, which
are being called the next PCBs (a deadly toxin). Try using
wool, which is naturally flame-retardant,” says Ning.
Some of the things touted as green today were wellknown and widely-used for centuries. Our ancestors
knew that it made sense to position and glaze their homes
in order to maximize sun exposure in the northern climes,
and minimize it in the South. Paints were made of natural compounds such as vegetable dyes and milk, having
little odor. They made their floors of hardwood and they
conserved water, because they had no indoor plumbing.

Chemical-laden household
cleaners may seem
effective, but they aren’t
worth the risk, considering
how toxic they can make
the indoor air—even long
after using them.

Clean Air

Indoor air quality is another consideration when building a green home. New buildings are
made more airtight these days, and experts agree on the
need for proper ventilation to prevent the buildup of
indoor pollutants. To ensure that an adequate amount of
outdoor air enters a home, it helps to open windows as
often as possible during good weather. At a minimum,
“Heating and cooling systems should have high-quality
filters to capture fine particles and should be changed
monthly,” advises Glenn Fellman, executive director of
the Indoor Air Quality Association.
Some builders focus on indoor air quality almost
exclusively, designing and building homes that are pollutant- and allergen-free for people with allergies or asthma.
But every family will benefit from a home with fewer
toxic chemicals.
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs), for example,
are present in thousands of consumer products, including
paints, wood stains and sealers, solvents and stain-resistant carpets. These VOCs evaporate from many commonly-used materials, float around the house, and contribute
to the production of smog and ozone pollutants, notes
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“Green building is common-sense building,” says
Theunissen. “There are some new sciences, but good
building is 80 percent there already.”
Building green not only makes sense for saving the
environment, it also makes sense for contractors and
architects. Kaufmann observes that green building is taking off because savvy builders are following what home
buyers want.
“Home buyers are becoming more interested in
knowing how their homes are made, how sustainable
they are, how energy efficient they can be. With energy
prices rising, sustainability is no longer just an interest of
the ‘granola people’ living in the straw-bale homes,” says
Kaufmann.
McGraw-Hill’s report says that 90 percent of the
home building community surveyed claimed that they
were participating in green building activities. But let the
buyer beware, as “a lot of builders are professing to be
green who aren’t,” says Theunissen. “Make sure yours has
attended certification programs, courses and seminars,”
she advises.

How Much?

The price of building green can be
off-putting to the average consumer
who wants instant gratification.
“Some elements of a green home cost
more. Some do not,” says Kaufmann.
For example, many well-designed
items based on sustainable principles,
such as well-placed glazing, bamboo
floors, low-VOC paints and energyefficient fixtures and appliances, do
not cost more.”
Some items, like photovoltaic
solar panels, do add to the upfront
cost, but will save money over time.
“For example, if you were to purchase a solar system for $20,000, the
mortgage on that for a 30-year period
might be $100/month. However, that
$100 might equal what the higher
electricity/power bill might have
been, so in fact, in this scenario, the
solar system does not cost more over
time,” notes Kaufmann.
Not everyone is prepared to
build a new home, nor does everyone
have an unlimited budget for adding
a solar system. But targeted government rebates, as well as greatly
reduced energy bills, go far in offsetting the average 10 or more percent
higher initial costs for going green.
In addition, many of these measures
work equally well to help a homeowner make their existing house
greener.
“There are good practical things
that anyone can do. Regardless of
income, you can still go green,” says
Theunissen. “Water conservation is
one more example; there is no excuse
not to try. Every house being built or
updated should be at least partially
green.”
For helpful how-to information, click
on the first five links listed at GreenMatters.com/gm/subscribers/links/
hlhome.html.
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Therapy Dogs Ebony and Ivory and Ofﬁcer Julia Gilmore

This Therapy is
Dog Gone Good for You
By Lisa Moore | Photo by Richard McDanel

Even though Jane, a resident of White
Oaks Nursing Home, is a double amputee and hard of hearing, she is still full of
spunk. But when Ebony and Ivory, Therapy
Dogs from Animal Care and Control come
for a monthly visit, spunky turns to ecstatic.
Jane quickly clears everything off her
bed so both dogs can hop up and join her.
Ebony affectionately snuggles up next to
her and puts her head on Jane’s stomach,
while Ivory sits in front and licks her face.
These loving dogs’ visit is like a dose of
medicine no doctor has ever been able to
prescribe.
Julia Gilmore is the Humane Education
Officer for the Charlotte Mecklenburg
Police Department’s Animal Care and Control. She is the Therapy Dogs International
(TDI) certified handler for Ebony and Ivory
and accompanies them on their visits to
nursing homes, Alzheimer wards, hospitals, schools, libraries, YMCA’s and hospice,
where she claims the reaction is always
“welcoming, warming and loving.”
TDI is a volunteer organization dedicat-
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ed to the regulating, testing and registration
of these special canines and their volunteer handlers for the purpose of bringing
joy and comfort to those in need. TDI
was originally founded in 1976 by Elaine
Smith, a nurse who observed the positive
reactions hospital patients displayed after
daily visits of the chaplain and his companion, a Golden Retriever.
Recent studies have shown that a person
holding or petting an animal can experience lower blood pressure, stress and
tension relief and decreased loneliness and
depression. What is it about the canine/human interaction on these visits that creates
this powerful effect? It seems to simply
be the reminder of the joy animals have
brought to people in the past.
Jane shows Gilmore photos of the dog
she used to have and speaks of how much
she misses it. She says the monthly visits
from Ebony and Ivory lift her spirits and
help her get her dog fix.
TDI has over 13,000 handlers and
15,000 dogs of various breeds that are

pedigreed, adopted or rescued. All potential candidates must be a minimum of
one year of age and of good temperament
and have to be evaluated and tested by a
certified TDI evaluator. Each dog must pass
the American Kennel Club’s Canine Good
Citizen Test and will also be evaluated on
its behavior around people that use service
equipment such as wheelchairs, crutches,
walkers and oxygen tanks.
Ebony and Ivory were both strays brought
in by Animal Care and Control that no one
showed any interest in adopting. Gilmore
first noticed Ebony in the kennel - quiet, but
smiling with big, brown eyes and a happy,
wagging tail. She brought her into the lobby
to see how well she would interact with kids
and Ebony passed with flying colors. Now
age four, she has been a Therapy Dog for
three years, while Ivory, age 3, has been tugging at people’s hearts for six months.
Both animals live with Gilmore and
are the best of friends, playing and sleeping together. “The dogs love to show off
on their visits and bask in all the attention
they get,” said Gilmore, who has been an
obedience handler since age 10 and is the
agility show chairman for the Greater Monroe Kennel Club.
For Gilmore the opportunity to make a
positive impact on someone’s life is gratifying. Bob, who resides at the Golden Living
Center, typically doesn’t talk much, rarely
leaves his room and can be a little cranky
to the nurses. But when Gilmore knocks on
the door and tells him Ebony and Ivory are
back to see their favorite person, his mood
drastically shifts.
He drops what he’s doing, races his
wheelchair into the hall and hugs the dogs,
asking them how they are and where they’ve
been. Gilmore says he “flashes an ear-to-ear
smile when the dogs lick his face.”
She notes that Therapy Dog visits bring
people out of their shells and help them
to interact with the world around them.
“The animals are happy to see them and
that happiness is contagious,” Gilmore
concluded.
To learn more about the Animal Care
and Control’s Therapy Dog Program, contact Officer Gilmore at jgilmore@cmpd.org.
For further information on Therapy Dogs
International visit www.tdi-dog.org.
Lisa Moore wrote this article with a spotted puppy on her lap, a tabby cat snuggled
up beside her, a sweet Lab and a feisty Pomeranian at her feet and two tortoiseshell
cats on her desk watching her every move.
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Why T’ai Chi Works

by Martin H. Smith

On April 26, cities throughout the
than 100 possible movements and
United States will stage events and
positions. Most “forms”, as they are
exhibitions celebrating the 10th annual
known, may be performed by anybody.
World T’ai Chi and Qigong Day. “It’s
Faster-paced and more intense moves
a Chinese martial art that anyone can
primarily benefit highly fit and experido,” says author, life coach and T’ai Chi enced students. Each position relies on
expert David-Dorian Ross, who won a
rhythmic patterns of movements that
world silver medal and two bronzes for
are coordinated with breathing exerthe United States in T’ai
cises. Each combinaChi performance.
tion of movements and
Ross explains that T’ai
positions can take up to
Chi is a form of qigong,
20 minutes to perform.
although an untrained
Delightfully apt names
Local Contributors describe the overall aceye might not see the
Camilo Sanchez
difference between the
tion, such as Carry Tiger
of Tao Healing Arts
two. “Like Kleenex and
to the Mountain, Grasp
Eric Sbarge
tissue, all T’ai Chi is a
the Bird’s Tail or Hands
of The Peaceful Dragon
form of qigong, but not
Strum the Lute.
all qigong is T’ai Chi,” he
Initially, routines may
says.
seem a bit daunting, with a great deal
T’ai Chi classes are introducing into remember, but students learn through
creasing numbers of newcomers to the
repetition. Along the way, stress, anxiety
sport as people of all ages and fitness
and tension melt away and the effects
levels discover this relatively gentle pur- may last for days after a session.
suit. Rather than a competitive combat
A few years ago, the Archives of
sport, like judo or karate, T’ai Chi is
Internal Medicine carried a report by
designed to enhance individual physiresearchers who analyzed 47 differcal and emotional well-being. It may
ent studies on the effects of T’ai Chi in
best be described as a combination of
people with chronic health problems.
moving yoga and meditation.
Reported health benefits included
“Like yoga, T’ai Chi develops a fleximprovements in balance, flexibility
ible, energetic body through the develand strength gains, as well as cardiovasopment of mental focus, breathing and
cular, respiratory and immune function.
optimum body structure,” observes Eric
Arthritis symptoms also improved.
Sbarge, owner of The Peaceful Dragon,
Older adults, especially, find T’ai Chi
a Charlotte center that offers T’ai Chi,
appealing because its low-impact
yoga, martial arts and meditation
movements put minimal stress on
classes. “As a martial art, it develops
muscles and joints. Regular pracour confidence, power and bravery to
tice enhances mental and physical
take on life’s challenges. And like Zen
alertness. Even people who use walkers
meditation, Tai Chi focuses on using the and have impaired motor skills or suffer
mind and body to elevate and awaken
from back pain, arthritis or multiple sclethe spirit.”
rosis can benefit. One study also found
In total, T’ai Chi encompasses more
that T’ai Chi boosted resistance to the

“Like yoga, T’ai Chi develops a ﬂexible,
energenic body through the development
of mental focus, breathing
and optimum body structure.”
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shingles virus in older adults.
Other studies suggest that T’ai chi is
especially beneficial for women, because it can help prevent osteoporosis,
slow bone loss in women after menopause, and reduce the number of falls.
It’s also been found to ease symptoms
of fibromyalgia.
Regular practice of T’ai chi improves
everyday physical functioning and
quality of sleep, and then goes on to
promote feelings of self-esteem, thereby
helping to counter eating disorders. Of
course, it also burns calories, aiding in
weight loss.
Dr. Camilo Sanchez, owner of Tao
Healing Arts in Charlotte, notes that T’ai
Chi is excellent for developing both the
external and internal body.
“Tai Chi can lower blood pressure
and stress levels, reduce pain, and improve concentration, immunity, circulation, digestion, posture, muscle tone
and internal energy. And it is gentle
enough that anyone can do it.”
To learn about World T’ai Chi Day activities and events and find local classes,
visit WorldTaiChiDay.org.

creativecuisine

By Lisa Moore | Photos by Richard McDanel

Zada Jane’s: A Lean, Green Dining Machine
What’s more diﬃcult
than trying to treat the
family to a positive dining
out experience when
you combine Tina the
teenage vegan, Mom who’s
meticulously counting
calories for her summer
bikini, Dad - a meat
and potatoes kinda guy
and Grandma’s raging
sweet tooth and caﬀeine
addiction?
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The answer to that burning culinary question, “Can’t we all just get
along?” is Zada Jane’s -- a fun, family
restaurant for the health-conscious
and not-too-worried-about-it alike.
Customers can breathe smoke-free air,
use free wireless to surf the net, eat
tofu or a nutritiously naughty baked
good and then work it all off playing
shuffleboard outside.
Located in the funky, alternative
area of Plaza Midwood, an eclectic
crowd of corporate types, tattoo artists, boutique owners, musicians and
everyone in between, gathers to sip
organic juices, café mochas or mimosas from the full service bar. With
upbeat energy, an amazing technicolor décor and an equally colorful and

attentive wait staff, Zada Janes is in a
dining niche all of its own.
Zada Jane’s is not just bright green
on the outside, but green on the
inside as well, incorporating many
environmentally-minded practices
into the restaurant. All of their cleaning fluids are earth friendly and they
use water filters for ice, coffee/tea and
drinking water. Hmmm, these guys
are really onto something here.
The kitchen even has separate grills
for meat and veggies, something diehard vegetarians can honestly appreciate. And with no deep fryer on the
premises, Zada Jane’s is truly a breath
of fresh trans fat free air.
Boasting a menu that is “half meaty
and half vegetarian,” co-owners Roger

Raymer and Bob Whitman strive to
serve the purest, freshest food possible,
utilizing local farmers and organic
ingredients when feasible. All meat
products could easily pass a mandatory
drug test – no hormones and no steroids. You can best believe these cows
and pigs were not plucked from Muscle
Beach sporting overdeveloped biceps,
bad tempers and excess facial hair.
Breakfast fare includes fresh baked
goods, fluffy TLC biscuits, “happy” eggs,
French toast and a creative variety of
omelets fit for any palette. The aromatic
fair trade coffee will make any caffeine
connoisseur jittery with joy. I sampled
the gluten-free pancakes served with a
side of sweet potato hash browns and
soon discovered why people line up on
Sundays to experience a new twist on
breakfast.
Lunch diners can choose from vegan
or meaty soup and an array of fresh,
healthy salads. Sandwiches like The
Druther’s Clucker, made with local
free-range chicken or The Bees Knees
Cheeser, a grilled cheese made with
your choice of 11 decadent cheeses
and 4 breads, round out the daytime
menu.
I recently stopped in for dinner knowing this would be
a good option for my
vegetarian taste
buds and my
date’s carnivorous
ones.
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Roger Raymer and Jonathon Wade
I immediately noticed the ambience is
more subdued at night, making Zada
Jane’s a great spot for a date or a special
occasion. From a small, but impressive
wine list we enjoyed a glass of Tobin
James Muscat that was an excellent representation of its varietal. My date noted that it was finished with just the right
amount of residual sweetness. (And he
should know, he’s a winemaker.)
For appetizers he started off with
Flotd’s Chicken Skewers that were
lightly blackened and served with a
honey-banana cumin sauce, which he
described as “a delightful combination that was playfully put
together.”

I enjoyed The Trio, a tasty combo of tomato hummus, pimento cheese spread
and black bean dip served with warm
pita wedges.
My savory vegetable platter entrée
featured delicious purees of cauliflower,
carrot and spinach as well as roasted
beet tar tar. It was light, tasty and guiltfree. My date feasted on shrimp and
organic grits prepared with peppers,
onions and chitpotle cream laced with
essence of lobster. He said the subtle
use of lobster sauce added body to the
dish and overall it was “an unexpected
but well-balanced surprise of flavor.”
We ended our delightful experience by fighting over the last bite of a
scrumptious vanilla crème brulet and
strolled out happy and satisfied. It’s rare
that we can find a place that accommodates our diverse dining habits and
Zada Jane’s more than fits the bill.
Zada Jane’s is located at 1601 Central
Avenue. They will be offering special
events on Tuesday nights. For more
information call 704-332-3663 or visit
zadajanes.com.

consciouseating

10 ways to eat well
MR. GREEN’S FOOD COMMANDMENTS
by Bob Schildgen

Not so many years ago, natural and organic foods
were smiled upon as a quirk of cranks and
hypochondriacs. Advertising exhorted Americans
to rush their food from supermarket to belly with
the least possible aggravation. Preparing fresh
food entailed too much hassle, as did returning an
empty container to the store for recycling.

Today, natural foods have become mainstream. Millions of people now better understand how diet affects their health and
environment. A “slow food” movement
is rising to counter industrialized farming
and assembly-line food production.
But translating this new knowledge
into practice isn’t easy. Anyone in need of
an easy-to-follow roadmap to improved
eating habits will find these tips an inexpensive route for carrying bold ideas onto
the dinner table.

11 Eschew meat-centered
meals

Americans consume an average of
185 lbs. of beef, pork and poultry each
year. It would be better for our health and
our environment to knock back fewer
bacon burgers, steaks and chicken wings.
Why not follow the example of Thomas
Jefferson, who ate meat, “as a condiment
to the vegetables which constitute my
principal diet.” Our third president made
it to age 83, a pretty good run for his era.

2)2 Buy organic

Organic farmers and ranchers aren’t
allowed to use chemical poisons on their
crops and livestock and are generally
better stewards of the land. Yes, organic
meals cost more to produce and get to the
table (few qualify for volume discounts),
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but following the tips on this list can reduce overall costs enough to make up the
difference.
Yet, eating organic still isn’t a cureall. With more multinational food conglomerates now making organic claims,
it’s sometimes preferable to buy from
conventional local producers who treat
their land well and whose products travel
shorter distances to market.

3)3 Support local farmers

Small farmers—those still left—need
all the help they can get. Living close
to one of the country’s 3,700 farmers’
markets makes weekly shopping a treat.
Consider supporting community-supported agriculture (CSA), which provides
subscribers regular deliveries of delectable
produce from area producers. LocalHarvest has a searchable online database of
CSA farms at LocalHarvest.org/csa.

4) Cut back on processed,
4 packaged foods

Food packaging accounts for 30
million tons of waste annually. Much of
it’s solely for display, or contains products
we’re better off without.
Microwave popcorn is just one
example. Popcorn is the result of the
painstaking efforts of Mexican corn breeders 6,000 years ago. (Archaeologists have
found popcorn thousands of years old that
still pops!) Instead of leaving well enough

alone, today’s food industry purveys
popcorn in individual, non-recyclable
3.5-oz. packages that cost seven times
more than popcorn in a larger bag or jar,
while depriving us of that comforting rattle
of kernels exploding against the lid of a
kettle.

5)5 Seek green variety

Anybody who claims vegetables are
boring should visit a Mediterranean country. Crete’s residents, who have the longest
life expectancy in the world, eat 26 kinds
of wild plants. Yet, Americans get stuck
with 3.5 million tons of iceberg lettuce,
year in and year out. It takes 36 calories
of fossil-fuel energy to grow and ship 1
calorie of iceberg lettuce. “We might as
well be shipping baggies of water back
and forth across America,” says author
Bill McKibben. Better choices are easyto-grow arugula, endive, chard, chicory,
dandelions, mustard, collards, kale and
Italian parsley.

6)6 Be picky with fish
Fish is still a healthy choice, despite
news that the world’s fisheries are being
depleted, and that some seafood may
contain dangerous levels of mercury or
dioxin. The trick is to try tasty, but lesspopular alternatives that are lower on the
food chain, like sardines, or sustainablyfarmed varieties, like trout. Consult the
Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Guide

at mbayaq.org/cr/seafoodwatch.asp and
the Sierra Club’s Mercury Survival Guide
at SierraClub.org/mercury.

7)7 Shop in style

“Paper or plastic?” How many billions of times grocery clerks repeat this
tiresome question. Next time, cause a stir
by righteously chirping, “Neither,” and
whipping out a reusable cloth or string
sack. Even better, leave the car in the garage and make human-powered shopping
trips part of the family’s fitness program.

8)8 Make your own

Most of the best recipes on Earth
were created by peasants who wouldn’t
be able to read the directions on modern
food packages. Yet, America has Ph.D.s
microwaving TV dinners, while complaining how complicated it must be to make
the original of what the processed food
wizards are attempting to imitate.
The truth is that cheap, healthy, tasty
meals, from cereals to sautés to soups,
can easily be made from scratch. Individually packaged instant oatmeal, for
example, costs about $3 to $4 per pound,
while plain old bulk oatmeal costs 79
cents a pound.

9)9 Grow your own
Digging up a fraction your lawn to
grow chard, lettuce, peas and tomatoes
would be a marvelous improvement. Citizens would save money on food, as well as
oil used to ship food from farm to market.

and compost
10 Recycle
While most of us no longer fling bot-

tles and cans around like cavemen tossing
out bones, recycling still lags behind what
it could be. Only about half of the nation’s
aluminum cans are recycled, resulting in
a huge waste of energy and resources.
Recycling food scraps is equally vital.
Composting could drastically cut down
on the nearly 500 pounds of organic matter per household per year that’s hauled to
city dumps. Plus, we’ll be creating fertile
soil for our own yummy and nutritious
vegetable gardens. What a joy, to make
something from almost nothing.
Bob Schildgen writes the popular Hey Mr.
Green environmental advice column for
Sierra magazine. Look for his new book,
Hey Mr. Green, Sierra Magazine’s Answer
Guy Tackles Your Toughest Green Living
Questions.
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calendar
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
Holistic Health Network-6:45pm. Dr. Jeannie Fennell, Ph.D will discuss how to boost
“The Happiness Habit” in your life. Bobcat
Room of Presbyterian Hospital. Info: Belle
Radenbaugh at 704-542-7040.
Energy Medicine-6:30-9:30pm. $75. 116 S.
Main St. Suite 301 Mooresville, NC. info@
shiftyourlife.com or www. 12keystoshift.
com.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2
How to Win at Weight Loss- 7pm. Free.
Dr. Gage explains the mental skills you
need to control your eating. Earth Fare,
12235 N. Community Rd. Register:
704-369-6390. www.erasebadhabits.com.
Emotional Freedom Technique Demo-6:307:30pm. A simple, powerful healing modality that often produces results where other
techniques have failed. Led by Lora Solomon MSN, FNP. Signature Wellness, 15105
John J Delaney Dr. RSVP: 704-877-4824.
www.signaturewellness.org.
Color & Sound-6:30-9:30pm. $75. Main St.
Suite 301 Mooresville, NC. info@shiftyourlife.com or www. 12keystoshift.com.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3
A Circle of Women ~ Remembering the
Soul -7:15 pm. Love Offering. A monthly
gathering that will take you on a journey
guided by Jamie Sam’s book, The Thirteen
Original Clan Women. Info: Belinda at
704.540.2855 or bh@belindahaverdill.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 4
Moses Code Movie Showing-7pm. $8/
advance, $10/door. Unity of Charlotte, 401
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.
unityofcharlotte.org.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5
SHIFT: 12 Keys to Shift Your Life Seminars8:45am-12:30pm. Key 1 - Obstacle of Feeling Unloved, Key 2- Obstacle of Guilt and
Shame, Key 3 - Obstacle of Abandonment.
1:30-5:30pm- Key 4 - Obstacle of Anger
and Resentment, Key 5 - Obstacle of How
We Define Our Self. Lake Norman State
Park Community Building. info@shiftyourlife.com or www. 12keystoshift.com.
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Moses Code Movie Showing-7pm. $8/
advance, $10/door. Unity of Charlotte, 401
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.
unityofcharlotte.org.

SUNDAY, APRIL 6
SHIFT: 12 Keys to Shift Your Life Seminars8:45am - 12:30pm. Key 6 - Obstacle of lack
of Self Love, Key 7 - Obstacle of Inadequacy
and Powerlessness, Key 8 - Obstacle of
Heartache. 1:30-5:30pm. Key 9 - Obstacle
of the Unknown, Key 10 - Obstacle of
Stress. Lake Norman State Park Community
Building. info@shiftyourlife.com or www.
12keystoshift.com.
“Living Free and Happy Now!”with Stan
Davis -10:30 service at Unity of Charlotte.
12:45 -2:45pm - Awareness Meditation
Workshop. Love offering $20. 401 E.
Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.
unityofcharlotte.org.
Readings from Rumi, the Sufi Poet3:30-5:30. Donation. Shahram Mazhari
and friends provide Rumi’s poetry and
Persian mystic music. Yoga for Life in
Dilworth, 1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704
344-9642 or www.yogaforlifedilworth.
com.
Charlotte Blues Society 15th Anniversary
Party -7:30pm. Members $5/guests $10.
Smoke Free. Contagious will be doing a
live electric blues set and an acoustic set.
Double Door Inn, 1218 Charlottetowne
Avenue. Info: Bill Montgomery at bill@
lendinglocal.com.

MONDAY, APRIL 7
The Happiness Habit Workshop-6:30-8pm.
April 7& 21; May 5th & 19. $115.00 by
4/3; $125.00 after. Tools to make your life
happier. Interactive workshop features
exercises and information from the most
popular course at Harvard. Led by Dr.
Jeannie Fennell of LifeWorks. Register:
704-342-1144 or Jfennell@carolina.rr.com.

TUESDAY, APRIL 8
A Natural Approach to Allergies & Sensitivities - 6:30-8:30pm. Free. Dr. Kenneth Haas discusses how allergies can be
treated and eliminated naturally. Registration: 704-837-2420. Haas Wellness Center,
3315 Springbank Lane, Suite 304. www.
doctorhaas.com.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
Writing Bass-Ackwards & Inside Out- Free
sample class for women. 7:30-9pm. Befriend
your inner critic and discover the power of
words through timed writings, guided imagery
and arts interplay. Info: Pamela@704-532-8408
or starshyne1102@yahoo.com.

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
Statesville Grape and Gourmet Tasting7-10pm. $25 advance/$30 door. Over
100 wines, food from local restaurants,
live entertainment, silent auction benefiting hospice. Statesville Civic Center, Info:
704-878-3436 or info@downtownstatesvillesnc.org.
Yoga for Golfers with Mary Lou-7:30-9:30
pm. $35. Improve your focus, swing and
game. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 1920-B
Cleveland Ave. 704-344-9642 or www.
yogaforlifedilworth.com.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
Charlotte RaceFest at SouthPark:
Half Marathon and 10 K-8am.
Info:charlotteracefest.com.
Raptors in the Community-10am-noon.
$3. Educational presentation of raptors
local to our habitat. Earth Fare, 12235
North Community House Rd. Info:
704-926-1201.
Spirit of Ahlara-10am-4pm. Free. Lectures,
mini sessions, aura photos. Meet with healers and teachers. www.Ahlarainternational.
com for schedule. 155 Joe Knox Ave.,
Mooresville. 704-662-0946.
Family Fun Saturdays-10:30am2:30pm. Kids free with paying adult.
Mint Museum of Art hosts creative art
projects. Info: TheMintMuseums.org or
704-337-2050.
Compact Canine Event-12-4pm. Adoption
and information for the small breed dog.
Grooming demonstrations and size appropriate collars, toys and treats. Meow &
Fetch, 453 East 36th Street. 704-391-5055
or www.meowandfetch.com.
Self Hypnosis Workshop-12-2pm. $65.
Learn how to release stress, sleep soundly
and focus your attention. Space limited.
Registration: 704-622-3575 or www.innerpurpose.com.

Earth Day Celebration-1-4pm. Free. EcoLiving exhibits showcasing vibrant health
for adults and children. Home Economist
Market, South Blvd. Community Room.
Register: 704-522-8123.

Earth
Day

DrumStrong Drumming Event-1-4pm.
Bring your drum and join the circle in the
big tent. Home Economist on South Blvd.
Anatomy of Movement in the Practice of
Yoga Postures-2-4:30. $40. Prevention and
healthy response to common injuries. Yoga
for Life in Dilworth, 1920-B, Cleveland
Ave. 704 344-9642 or www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.

EVENTS

Forgiveness and Inner Peace-2:30-4pm.
$65 for 3-week workshop. Learn to let go,
relieve stress, find forgiveness and move
towards inner peace. Earth Fare, 12235 N.
Community House Rd. Info: www.donahspassions.com/workshop or 704-341-3707.
Drum Circle-3pm. Donation. Bring your
own drum. Info: 704- 263-5323 or MunaySpirit.com.
Sweat Lodge - 4:30pm. Donation. An
ancient ceremony used for purification and
healing. Info: 704-263-5323 or MunaySpirit.com

SUNDAY, APRIL 13
Zakir Hussain’s Masters of PercussionExperience the dazzling rhythm of these
athletic dancing drummers of Manipur.
Belk Theater, 130 North Tryon St. Info:
BlumenthalCenter.org.
Power Animal, Guides & Totems Workshop-1-6pm. $100 Exercises to help you
claim your individual Totem Animals,
understand Power Animals and listen to
your Animal Guides. Register: Robbie@
MunaySpirit.com or 704-333-1395. Tribal
Wisdom, 1525 Central Ave, Charlotte.
Managing Stress and Anxiety-1pm. Love
offering. Rev. Marcia Todd-Thompson uses
Science of Mind principles and practices
to manage your mood and life. Center For
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste. 332.
704-531-7993 or www.cplcharlotte.com.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
Introduction to Wheat Grass-6:30. $10.
Lecture and raw food potluck with Jan
Jenson, certified wellness coach. Home
Economist Market, South Blvd. Register:
704-522-8123
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Earth Day Celebration
April 12, 1-4pm

Earth Day Charlotte
April 19, 10am-3pm

The Home Economist Market,
South Blvd. Community Room
Registration/info: 704-522-8123
• Exhibits of eco-living, showcasing
vibrant health for adults and children.
Learn about non-toxic living for a clean
home and a healthy planet.

Ray’s Splash Planet, 215 N. Sycamore St.
Info: 704-432-4RAY
• Alternative fuel car displays
• Over 40 exhibitors
• Children’s activities, including storytelling and crafts
• Face painting
• Musical entertainment

Team Bank of America
Earth Day Expo
April 17, 11am-2pm
• Learn ways you can reduce your ecoimpact
• Chat with local environmental organizations
• Enter rafﬂes for great prizes
• Recycle cell phones and household
• Displays of commuter bikes, hybrid
cars, children’s artwork

Charlotte Clean and Green
April 18-21
Central Piedmont Community College
downtown campus
Info: earthdaycharlotte@hotmail.com or
704-336-3631.
• Classes on saving energy, green home
remodeling and building, and stewardship of the earth
• Demonstrations of green products,
renewable energy technologies and green
home building materials
• See the Green Cottage, a mini-home
packed with sustainable building products, solar hot water, PV power generation, and more

UNCC Earth Day Celebration
April 22, 10am-2pm
Belk Tower on UNCC campus
• 30+ groups showcase local environmental efforts
• Reuse Booth with free school and office supplies
• Four alternative fuel vehicles on display

Cleaning and Greening
of Matthews
April 25 and 26
Stumptown Park

Free screening of
An Inconvenient Truth
April 25 at 7pm,
Matthews Community Center

April 26
• from 8-10am. A Litter Sweep starting at
Stumptown Park
• Hazardous Material pick-up from 9am1pm at Public Works
• Festival from 10am-2pm- displays,
bands, a roving puppeteer, food

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
Weight Loss Naturally- 7-8pm. $90
members/$120 non-members. 6 sessions.
Info on nutrition, exercise and how to
control cravings and stress that will help
shed excess weight. Certified Health
Counselor Robin Ives. Jewish Community
Center, 5007 Providence Rd. Register:
704-366-5007.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

MONDAY, APRIL 21

6-Hour Grind on the Greenway-8am. Six
hour single track mountain bike race. Anne
Springs Close Greenway. Info: www.charlottemtnbike.com.

Healing Through Homeopathy-6:30.
Free. Lisa Codwell, Newton Homeopathic’s Educator, teaches effective
ways to relieve common and chronic
conditions. Home Economist Market,
South Blvd. Community Room. Register:
704-522-8123.

Spring Plant Sale-9am-3pm. Hard-to-find
and drought tolerant plants and garden
accessories. 6500 South New Hope Road,
Belmont. Info: dsbg.org.

Super Charge Your Metabolism with Smart
Nutrition-Free. 7pm. Certified Health
Counselor Robin Ives shares tips on foods
that enable your fat-burning metabolism
to work at peak efficiency. Earth Fare,
12235 N. Community House Rd. RSVP:
704-926-1201.

The 2008 Green Awards- 11am
networking/12pm luncheon. $60/ticket;
$550 for table of 8. Honoring those in the
Charlotte area who incorporate environmentally sustainable practices into their
businesses and community work. Charlotte
Convention Center Info: 704-973-1143.

Charlotte Clean and Green- Green
products and services. organic food and
music. Visit the Green Cottage, a minihome packed with sustainable building products, solar hot water and PV
power generation. CPCC main campus.
Info: earthdaycharlotte@hotmail.com or
704-336-3631.

Metaphysical Bible Class-7pm. Cost: $110/
advance or $15/class. Metaphysical meanings of the parables and familiar stories
you remember from childhood. Center For
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste. 332.
704-531-7993 or www.cplcharlotte.com

Earth Day Charlotte Festival-10am3pm. 40+ exhibitors, alternative fuel
car displays, children’s activities, music. DrumStrong drumming circle. Ray’s
Splash Planet, 215 N. Sycamore St. Info:
704-432-4RAY.

Feng Shui 101-Val DeLong, Certified
Feng Shui Practitioner, teaches the tools
to achieve success, abundance and
peace in your life by learning how to
shift your home or business into balance. Info: www.fengshuiconcepts.net or
704-502-8814.

Self Hypnosis Workshop-12-2pm. $65.
Learn how to release stress, sleep soundly
and focus your attention. Space limited.
Registration: 704-622-3575 or www.innerpurpose.com.

UNCC Earth Day Celebration -30+ groups
showcase local environmental efforts,
Reuse Booth with free school and office
supplies, alternative fuel vehicles. Belk
Tower on UNCC campus.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
Shopper’s Guide to Safe Cosmetics-5pm.
Free. Learn the top 6 ingredients to avoid.
Presented by Dr. Michelle Dillon, ND.
Earth Fare, 12235 North Community House
Rd. Register: 704-708-4404.
Eating for Energy-6:30. Free. Certified
Health Counselor Robin Ives shares tips
on foods and lifestyle habits that increase mental and physical vigor. Home
Economist, 2707 South Blvd. RSVP:
704-522-8123.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18
Schoolhouse Rock Live-April 18-May4.
Ages 5 and up. McColl Family Theater.
Info: ctcharlotte.org.
Healthy Lifestyle Expo-10am - 6pm. Free.
Alternative health care and healing, diet,
lifestyle and exercise. Speakers: 11:30
LifeSpring Chiropractic and 1:30 Kaliana
~ The Positive Energy Expert. Demos and
food. Booth space available. Charles Mack
Citizens Center in downtown Mooresville.
Info: 704 664-2549 or www.mooresvillenc.
org.
Keith Urban and Carrie Underwood7:30pm. Info: CharlotteBobcatsArena.
com.
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Dances of India-4 PM. Adults $8, children
$5. Internationally acclaimed Dr. Maha
Gingrich and group will showcase Indian
classical, folk and international dances.
Central Piedmont Community College’s
Dale F. Halton Theater. Info: 704-330-6534
or http://halton.cpcc.edu/tickets.
Steve Earle in Concert-8pm. With special
guest Allison Moorer. McGlohon Theatre,
345 North College St. Info: BlumenthalCenter.org.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
Awakening Your Inner Genius-10:30am.
Unity of Charlotte service. Led by Will
Tuttle, an acclaimed pianist, composer
and author, 12:30-3pm. Opening Intuitive
Gates Workshop. Love Offering $20, 401
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.
unityofcharlotte.org.
Full Moon Drum Circle-8-10:30pm. All
invited-Drummers, dancers, musicians of
every kind (bring your bagpipes), fire spinners, children of all ages. Uptown, on the
square at Trade & Tryon near the Grande
Disc.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
The Miracle Worker- April 25 - May
4. Pease Auditorium at CPCC. Info:
704-330-6534
Sketch It!-10:30am-12pm.
$10member/$15non-member. Ages 3-5.
Practice sketching with a variety of drawing material. Info: TheMintMuseums.org or
704-337-2050.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25
33rd Annual North Carolina Wild Foods
Weekend - Learn about edible wild
plants, collect wild foods and prepare a
wild feast. Lodging available. Reidsville,
NC. Info: WildFoodAdventures.com.
Olympic Trials 08- April 25-27. US
National Whitewater Center. Info: www.
usnwc.org.
Johnny Mathis with The Charlotte Symphony Orchestra-8pm.
Info:ovensauditorium.com.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Wondergirls 5K Family Event- 8am. Presented by Girls on the Run of Union County.
Lake Park Community, Indian Trail, NC.
Info: www.active.com.
2008 CPCC Skyline Run-8am. Half Mile
Family Fun Run (ages 12 & under) and a 5K
Run/Walk. Info: www.active.com.
Charlotte Tailgate Farmers Market-9am.
Open for the season at Historic South End
at 100 West Park Avenue. Locally grown
produce, flowers, meat, eggs, and dairy
products, along with handmade soaps,
jewelry, candles, baked goods, and art. Info:
charlottetailgatemarket.com.
Cleaning and Greening of Matthews-10am2pm- Eco displays, bands, a roving puppeteer, food and fun! Stumptown Park.
Bark in the Park-10am-4pm. Free. Contests
and activities for your pooch. W.R. Davie
Dog Park, 4635 Pineville-Matthews Rd.
Info: parkandrec.com.
Yoga Nidra-12:30-2. $20. Explore this
yogic relaxation technique for peacefulness
and a deep sense of renewal. Yoga for Life
in Dilworth, 1920-B, Cleveland Ave. 704
344-9642 or www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.
Hormone Makeover-1-3pm. Free. Donna
White, ND, discusses solutions to hormonal
imbalances. Home Economist Market, South
Blvd. Register: 704-522-8123.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27
Feng Shui 101-Val DeLong, Certified Feng
Shui Practitioner, teaches the tools to
achieve success, abundance and peace in
your life by learning how to shift your home
or business into balance. Info: www.fengshuiconcepts.net or 704-502-8814.
Partner Yoga-3-5pm. $22 per person/$40,
2 people. Come with or without a partner.
No experience required, all skill levels
welcome. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 1920-B,
Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642 or www.
yogaforlifedilworth.com.
Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band7:30pm. Info: CharlotteBobcatsArena.com.

MONDAY, APRIL 28
Go Organic with Purpose- Free. 6pm. Certified Health Counselor Robin Ives speaks
and has an organic food tasting to get clear
on the dirtiest non-organic produce items to
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avoid. Earth Fare, 721 Governor Morrison
St. RSVP: 704-749-5042.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Alternative Methods for Healing Anxiety
and Depression-6:30-7:30. Free. Dr. Kenneth Haas, DC, discusses how to balance
the body to reach your ideal brain chemistry. Home Economist Market, South Blvd.
Community Room. Register: 704-522-8123.
Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band8pm. Verizon Amphitheater. Ticketmaster.com.

SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday, May 3
AIDS Walk 2008- Registration 8am. Walk
10am. Gateway Village Atrium. Info: aidswalkcharlotte.org.
DrumStrong - 24-Hour Drum-a-Thon- Local and celebrity artists perform. Proceeds
donated to local and national cancer initiatives. Info: drumstrong.org.

Monday, May 5
Forever Tango – Also May 6. An all-Argentine Broadway cast that is “torrid, tremendous, and terrific.” Belk Theater, 130 North
Tryon St. Info: blumenthalCenter.org.

Tuesday, May 6
Feng Shui 101-Val DeLong, Certified Feng
Shui Practitioner, teaches the tools to
achieve success, abundance and peace in
your life by learning how to shift your home
or business into balance. Info: www.fengshuiconcepts.net or 704-502-8814.

Want to mark the
calendar?
We reserve the right to edit
for space and clarity.
Deadline:
12th of the month prior to
publication.
Submit to:
calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com
704-499-3327
Cost:
$10 per listing. No charge for
community events.

ongoingevents
SUNDAY
A Course in Miracles-9-10am. Love offering. Unity of Charlotte, 401
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.
Center for Positive Living Sunday Service-10am - Meditation. 11am
- Service. Embrace the diversity and co-creative power within as we
change our lives through the powerful spiritual principles of the Science of Mind teaching. Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd.,
Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.
Charlotte Whole Life Center Sunday Message-11am. An inter faith
spiritual group honoring all spiritual paths. Rev. Rebecca Nagy leads
weekly study, sharing and meditation on universal spiritual philosophies. Queens University, 1900 Selwyn Avenue. The Dana Building,
Room 110. Info: 704-588-4623 or www.extrapotential.com.
Unity of Charlotte Sunday Service- 10:30am. Rev. Nancy Ennis
Minister. Discover and experience all that God created you to be.
The Unity principles which are culturally Christian and spiritually
unlimited, teach us practical ways to co create a world that works
for all. 401 E. Arrowood Road 704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.
Trauma Queens-2-4pm. All-female and self defense class. Near
airport, at I-85 and Billy Graham. Info: 704-654-0978.

Because there is more to your story
Calling
novelists:
You wrote the
manuscript …

Social Dancing for Beginners-2-3pm. $10. No experience/partner
required. Improve coordination, sense of rhythm and body movement. NoDa YMCA, 3025 N. Davidson St.Info: lindywithzoe.
charlotteswingdance.org.
Abraham-Hicks Study Group-7pm. 1st and 3rd Sundays. Based on
the Law of Attraction. Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd.,
Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.
Tai Chi, Yoga, Kungfu and Meditation Classes – Cultural center open
7 days a week. The Peaceful Dragon, 12610 Steele Creek Road
(Hwy. 160), Charlotte. (704) 504-8866. www.thepeacefuldragon.
com

MONDAY

Let us give it
the cover it
deserves.
We can also help
with formatting and
digital publishing.

melissaoyler.com | 704 560 9212

modern original design
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Yoga for Cancer- Free yoga classes for anyone who has been diagnosed with cancer. Presbyterian Cancer Rehabilitation and Wellness,
125 Baldwin Ave., Ste. 100. Times/registration: 704-384-6953 or
ynbrown@novanthealth.org.
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous- Daily meetings for those suffering from bulimia, anorexia and overeating. 704-348-1569.
Hatha Yoga-5:30 & 7pm. Gain flexibility and strength and reduce
stress with breathing techniques, gentle poses and meditation. Harmony Yoga. 704-277-3887. South Charlotte.
Elixir Qigong-6:30-8pm. Cultivate the healing medicine within
the body, correct chronic health imbalances and prevent latent
diseases from developing. Tao Energy Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy.
704-542-8088.

Exploring Holistic Healing Series-7-8:30pm. New speakers/topics
each week. See schedule at unityofcharlotte.org. 401 E. Arrowood
Rd. 704-523-0062.
Raw Foods Group-7pm. $5. 1st Mon. of the month. Sample delicious food, share recipes and ideas. Earth Fare, 12235 N. Community House Rd. Reservations: 704-926-1201. www.earthfare.com.
Tango and Tapas-7pm. Learn the tango or improve existing skills.
Morehead Street Tavern, 300 E. Morehead St. www.passionfortango.com.
Silent Meditation-7pm. Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild
Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.
Latin Dance Lessons-7pm. Make friends, release stress and exercise. No partner needed. charlottelatindance.com.
Homeopathy Study Group-7-8:30pm. Free. Every 2nd Mon.
Earth Fare, 12235 N. Community House Rd. in Ballantyne.
704-926-1201.

TUESDAY
The MOMS Club-Moms offering moms support. Waxhaw/Weddington Chapter. Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church, 8600 Potter Rd.
Wendy @ 704-302-1939.
Clay Sculpture Classes-Ongoing classes for children and
adults. Whiterock Studio, 224 s. Trade St. in Matthews. Info:
704-845-4080.
Kings Drive Farmers Market-7am-7pm. Tues- Fri. S Kings Dr. and
E Morehead St.
Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary-3-5pm. 248 Ridgewood
Ave. www.winghavengardens.com.
4T Prosperity Class-6:30pm. $49.50. 12-week class. Change your
thinking and feeling from lack and limitation to that of prosperity
and abundance. Center For Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste.
332, Charlotte 704 -531-7993 www.cplcharlotte.com.
Beginners Chen Tai Chi- 6:30-8pm. Learn the original style of Tai
Chi. Chen Tai Chi is a fitness exercise and internal martial art that
develops the Chi within the body for health enhancement, selfdefense and mind-body balance. Tao Energy Arts, 14136 Lancaster
Hwy. 704-542-8088.

WEDNESDAY
Taoist Chi Yoga- 8:15-9:30 am. A balanced approach to yoga
that is circular rather than linear, incorporating both flowing
movements and stances. Tao Energy Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy.
704-542-8088.
Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary-10am-noon. 248 Ridgewood Ave. www.winghavengardens.com.
The Global Café English Conversation Club- 10:30am-noon. Free.
Do you want to improve your English? Coffee and conversation in
a fun, informal setting. South county Regional Library, 5801 Rea
Rd, conference room A. Info: 704-416-6640.
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A Course in Miracles-6pm. Love offering.
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd.
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.
Charlotte Salsa Lessons- 6:30pm $10.
Morehead St. Tavern, 300 East Morehead.
www.charlottesalsadance.com.
Slow Food Charlotte-7pm. Meet people
who have a passion for food, increase
awareness of our food sources and our
connection with the land. Earth Fare, 12235
North Community House Road. Info:
704-926-1201 or www.earthfare.com.
Holistic Moms Network-7pm. 3rd Wed of
the month. Earth Fare.12235 N. Community
House Rd. Cady @ 704-542-3993 or www.
holisticmoms.org.
Writing Bass-Ackwards & Inside Out-7:30-9
p.m. $95 advance/$110 night of class. 4/16
- 5/21. All women welcome. Befriend your
inner critic and discover the power of words
through timed writings, guided imagery and
arts interplay. Info: Pamela@704-532-8408
or starshyne1102@yahoo.com.

THURSDAY

Storytellers Guild of Charlotte-7pm.
Free. 2nd Thursdays. All aspiring and
professional storytellers welcome to swap
stories and share techniques. Barnes and
Noble, 3327 Pineville Matthews Rd. in
Charlotte. Info: 704-568-6940 or bigeagle@bellsouth.net.
Charlotte Drum Circle-7pm. For beginner or advanced hand drummers: djembe,
bongos, conga, etc. Info: www.drumcircle.
meetup.com/256/.
A Course in Miracles -7pm. 2nd and
4th Thursdays. Love offering. Center for
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste.
332. 704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.
com.
Poetry Open Mike-8pm. 2nd Thursdays.
Jackson’s Java, 8640 University City Blvd.
704-595-9526.

FRIDAY

H.U.G.S.-2nd and 4th Thurs. Healing
and understanding for grief from suicide.
St. Stephans United Methodist Church.
704-541-9011.

Musical Story Time with Mr. Rob11:15am. 1st and 3rd Friday. Joseph-Beth
Booksellers, 4345 Barclay Downs Dr.
josephbeth.com.

A Course in Miracles-9:30am. Love offering.
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd.
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

New Mother Support Group-1:30pm. Share
the joys and challenges of motherhood.
Community Yoga, 20823 N. Main St. in
Cornelius. 704-236-9610.

Original Chen Tai Chi: 6:30-8pm. Learn
the original style of Tai Chi. Chen Tai Chi
is a fitness exercise and internal martial art
that develops the Chi within the body for
health enhancement, self-defense and mindbody balance. Intermediate level class.
Tao Energy Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy.
704-542-8088.
Live Jazz at Mint Museum of Craft + Design6:30-7:30pm. Free. 3rd Thursdays. Listen,
look, mingle, snack and shop! 220 North
Tryon Street. www.themintmuseums.org.
Positive Thinkers and Doers Group-7pm.
Free. 1st and 3rd Thursdays. Change your
thinking, change your life. Center For
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd. Ste. 332.
704-531-7993 or www.cplcharlotte.com.
Reiki Healing Circle-7-9pm. 1st and 3rd
Thursdays. Love offering. All invited. Info:
Sylvia Scott at 704-752-3532. Unity of
Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd.
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Quantum Touch Healing Circle-7pm. 2nd
and 4th Thursdays. Unity of Charlotte, 401
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.
unityofcharlotte.org.

Live Music at La Dolce Vita-5-9pm. Every
first Friday. 101 E Broad Street, Statesville
NC.
Wine Tasting at Wine Maestro-6pm. Find
great new wine. Located in the JR Shopping Plaza, Exit 50 from I-77. 1541 E Broad
Street in Statesville.
Couples Beach Retreat & Workshop:
7:30pm - Sun 1:45pm. $595/couple.
Transform your relationship through
sacred intimacy and conscious loving.
Discover Tantra. Richard & Diana Daffner,
Siesta Key Beach, Sarasota, FL. Brochure
1-877-282-4244.
Contra Dance Carolina-$5-7. High energy –
a madcap square dance requiring fast thinking and reflexes. Roving locations. www.
Contradancecarolina.org.

SATURDAY
Matthews Community Farmers Market- Starts April 12. 7:15am-12pm
North Trade St. in downtown Matthews. www.matthewsfarmersmarket.
com.
Charlotte Regional Farmers Market8am-6pm. (Tues-Sat) 1801 Yorkmont
Road. Info: 704-357-1269.
Charlotte Tailgate Farmers Market-9am.
Opens April 26. Historic South End at
100 West Park Avenue. Info: charlottetailgatemarket.com.
Wing Haven Gardens and Bird
Sanctuary-10am-5pm. 248 Ridgewood Avenue. www.winghavengardens.com.
Tai Chi at CPL-10am. Apr 5, 12, 26.
Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild
Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.
CPLcharlotte.com.
Le Leche League Meeting-10am. Every
3rd Saturday. All breastfeeding mothers
or mothers-to-be are welcome. Earth
Fare. 12235 N. Community House Rd.
in Charlotte. 704-926-1201.
Yoga at CPL-12-2pm. Apr 5, 12,
26. Led be Dee Bujalski. Center
for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild
Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.
CPLcharlotte.com.
Story Saturdays-1-2:30pm. Free. 1st
and 3rd Sat. Stories, games, poetry and
more. RealEyes bookstore, 3306-A N.
Davidson. 704-377-8989 realeyesbookstore.com.

to submit calendar listings:
To ensure we keep our community calendar
current, ongoing events must be submitted
each month.
Deadline:
12th of the month prior to publication.
Submit to:
calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com
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What is “green” building, anyway?

awakeningcharlotte.com

communityresourceguide
… connecting you to the leaders in

holistic&environmental businesses
in our community . . .

Reach 60,000+ readers looking for your
products and services.
Ad deadline: 12th of the month.
To place a listing:
ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

ACUPUNCTURE
CAROLINA ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBS
Fred Williams, L.Ac
17232 Lancaster Hwy, #112
704-543-8888/ www.RealTCM.com
Treating pain, women’s health, infertility,
ﬁbromyalgia. Expertise in Tui Na (Chinese
Medical Massage) for pain, injuries, trauma and
auto accidents. On-site Chinese herbal pharmacy.
See ad page 21.

CHARLOTTE ACUPUNCTURE
Hope Peek, LAc & Todd Trembula, L.Ac
700 East Blvd.
(704) 333-8899
www.charlotteacupuncture.com
Licensed acupuncturists
using acupuncture, herbal
medicine, and nutritional
therapy to effectively treat
many conditions including:
infertility, women’s health,
insomnia, depression,
pain, stress, and weight
management. See ad page 41.

ACUPUNCTURE
DARREN HOLMAN, L.AC. MAOM
Acupuncturist and Oriental
Medicine Practitioner
(704) 708-4404
Darren is a knowledgeable,
compassionate general
practitioner who strives to
educate as well as heal his
patients. He uses acupuncture
and Chinese herbs to treat
health concerns of all kinds.
See ad page 47.

Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., OMD
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202, Charlotte
(704) 540-6900
Offering Acupuncture,
Chinese Herbal Medicine,
Japanese style needle skills
and alternative health services
to provide the highest standard
of health enhancement. www.
gcacupuncture.com. See ad
page 29.

TAO HEALING ARTS

2040-B Randolph Road
Charlotte, NC 28207
(704) 373-9976
www.drstadtmauer.com

Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taohealingarts.net
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WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE & HERBAL
CLINIC
Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang
& Mary Ren, DOM, L.Ac
(704) 968-0351
www.ballantyneacupuncture.com
Acupuncture & herbal
experts and professors from
China with 26 years clinical
experience now serving
Charlotte. See ad page 41.

GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER

Being an Acupuncturist
as well as a Naturopathic
Physician, my goal is to
combine the best of what
both Eastern and Western
natural medicine has to offer.
See ad page 50.

ACUPUNCTURE

With 18 years experience in
Acupuncture and Chinese
medicine, Dr. Sanchez’s
expertise is to identify the
underlying root cause of health
imbalances. He specializes
in the treatment of pain
conditions, women’s health,
digestive disorders, sport injuries, stress, and chronic
diseases. His approach to wellness is to empower people
to awaken the healing medicine within the body.

AIR PURIFICATION
EQ WELLNESS TECHNOLOGIES
Colleen McCartney
(704) 780-1501
www.EcoQuest.com/WellnessTechnologies
Odors? Breathing difﬁculties? Pet Hair?
Chemicals? Dust? Try one for FREE in your
home or ofﬁce and see what a difference clean air
does for you and your family!

ASTROLOGER
KRISTY MALONEY
Astrologer / Intuitive Advisor
704-930-8526
kristylmaloney@hotmail.com
Offering birth charts, career counseling, business
plans, romance & compatibility readings,
forecasts & horoscopes, personality proﬁle scores,
advice & counseling on any issues.

CAREER COACH
MY TIME TO SHINE
Viki Winterton
(310) 860-9808
www.mytimetoshine.net
Are you ready to be supported
in a more fulﬁlling personal
& professional life? Viki
Winterton, Certiﬁed Career,
Life & Business Coach will
empower you to create &
embrace your best life. FREE
SESSION – ﬁrst 5 calls. $125
value. See ad page 35.

CHIROPRACTIC
GOMEZ ADVANCED WELLNESS
CENTER
Dr. Ted Bullock, DC, Dr. Jose Gomez, DC
2418 Central Ave, Plaza Midwood Area
(704) 377-0800
Health, wellness, energy, full-nights sleep. Is
this what your life is missing? Call today to set
up your free consultation with us, your PlazaMidwood Chiropractors. See ad page 10.

COLONICS
WELLNESS 2000
Darlene Barnes
Wellness2000online.com
(704) 921-0079
Changing health, changing lives for over 15 years.
Certiﬁed Colon Hydrotherapist also offering nutritional
counseling and ionic footbath.University area.

COUNSELORS
BELINDA HAVERDILL, M.A., L.P.C.
7810 Pineville-Matthews Rd. Suite 6
(704) 540-2855
bh@beindahaverdill.com
Promoting a holistic approach
in exploring opportunities
to deal with life’s struggles
which go beyond focusing
on symptoms. Belinda’s
approach is empowering,
compassionate and life
changing. See ad page 7.

LESLIE MAITRI, M.ED., LPC, CHT
Mindfulness-Based Psychotherapy
Cotswold area of Charlotte
(704) 458-5561
www.BeingHome.info
For those that are looking for someone that can
listen well, respect your
experience, and facilitate
deep lasting change and
transformation. Counseling
and Psychotherapy services
are reimbursable by most
insurance companies.
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COUNSELORS
MANDORLA COUNSELING &
CONSULTING
Mandy Eppley, M.A., LPC
Tammy A. Starling, M.Ed., LPC
1204 The Plaza, Suite 2,
(704) 372-4010
www.mandorlacounseling.com

issues.

Make empowered choices!
Counseling that includes
compassionate support &
practical feedback toward
personal & spiritual growth.
Specializing in relationship
tools, inﬁdelity, loss recovery,
depression/anxiety and women’s

REV. PHYLLIS NADEL, LCSW
726 East Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203
(704) 597-3769
Remove the blocks to your
highest good with Phyllis
Nadel. Bringing Psychotherapy,
Interfaith Ministry, Clinical
Hypnosis, and Energy
Healing together. With 30+
years in the healing arts.

DENTIST
PAUL PLASCYK, DDS
(704) 841-7358
South Charlotte
www.ExcellentPatientCare.com
Dr. Plascyk offers “minimally
invasive” dental care as well as
metal-free ﬁllings and crowns.
Natural and holistic disease
prevention blended with state
of the art equipment. See ad
page 3.

DRUM MAKING
COMPLETED CIRCLE DRUMS
DrumMaking Workshops
and Pre-Made Frame Drums
Devan and Dave
(704) 502-6611
completedcircle.evolvedone.com
Birth your own drum in one
of our DrumMaking and
Journeying Workshops or we
can create a drum speciﬁcally
made for you.

green living is global
Please recycle this magazine.
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EMOTIONAL FREEDOM
TECHNIQUE
JAN LUTHER, EFT MASTER
Rejuvenation Station
(704) 563-0874
www.JanLuther.com
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Let us help you build a bridge
from where you are to where
you want to be with EFT. “One
Change of Heart Can Change
Your Life Forever!” See ad pg
50.

LORA SOLOMON, MSN
Family Health Practitioner
Signature Wellness
www.signaturewellness.org
(704) 877-4824
A simple, safe, painless, yet
powerful healing modality that
often produces results where other
techniques have failed. “EFT is
like self-administered acupuncture
without needles.” Effective for
healing both emotional and
physical pain. See ad page 50.

ENERGY HEALING
A RADIANT LIFE HEALTH CENTER
FOR BODY, MIND & SPIRIT
8318 Pineville-Matthews Rd., Suite 271
(704) 280-1010
Reiki Master Linda Carter
Backes balances energies to
relax the client, reduce stress and
promote healing. Specializing in
nutritional and detox products
and theraputic essential oils.
Guided meditations also offered.

ENVIRONMENTAL
GREEN DRINKS
“Your Organic Network”
www.greendrinks.org
(704) 754-8880
Join us! An organic, self organizing network for
those interested in green living. Informal monthly
gatherings over drinks to discuss environmental
issues. Open to everyone. See website for locations
and times. See ad pg 44.

ESSENTIAL OILS
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Juli Swaim
(704) 895-7778
www.youngliving.com/juliswaim
Organic essential oils and essential oil enhanced
products have restorative properties for the body,
mind, and soul. Safe and natural products for the
whole family.
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FAMILY HEALTHCARE

FITNESS

GIFT SHOPS

HOLISTIC MEDICAL CONSULTANTS

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

ONE NEIGHBORHOOD

Danielle Rose, MD, FAAP
19607 W. Catawba Ave., Cornelius
(704) 892-3433

12610 Steele Creek Rd. (Hwy. 160)
Charlotte, NC 28273, (704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com

16835 Birkdale Commons Parkway, Suite D
Huntersville, NC 28078
(704) 655-1253

Bridging the gap between Western Medicine
and Alternative/Complementary medicine by
providing calm, individually-centered care for
children and adults seeking integrated healthcare.

FENG SHUI
THE FENG SHUI CURE
Steve Kodad, Ctfd Feng Shui Practitioner/
Home Stager
(888) 518-9099
www.thefengshuicure.com
Feng Shui changes your
environment to encourage
success in your life
aspirations, and it can sell
your home quicker and for
more!

FENG SHUI CONCEPTS
Val DeLong
(704) 502-8814
www.fengshuiconcepts.net
Your outer world is a
reﬂection of what is inside
your head. Experience
success, health and peace by
shifting your spaces into
balance. Consultations for
home and business.
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Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Take control of your ﬁtness,
stress reduction, healing and selfdefense. Programs for kids aged
3 and up, through senior citizens.
See ad inside front cover.

GIFT SHOPS

Give two gifts at once. We
are your resource for fairlytraded arts and crafts from
around the world. Our aim
is to effect positive change
in our community and
abroad by participating in
the fair trade movement.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP

DC DESIGNS

Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Road
Monroe, NC
(704) 291-9393

Debbie Cole
(704) 763-4087
colehousepub@bellsouth.net

Come in to experience all the peace and joy a
spiritual shop can offer. We offer a wide variety
of items for your enjoyment. http://clik.to/
freespiritgiftshop. See ad page 21.

MAMA BESSIE’S PLACE
Botanica, Spiritual Supplies, Gifts & Books
3010 Monroe Road, Suite 104
Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 632-9911
We offer spiritual readings by appointment
and a diverse array of supplies, gifts and books
representing a variety of religious/spiritual beliefs
and practices. See ad pg 23.

Debbie is a freelance graphic
designer with over 10 years
experience in advertising.
Services include brochures,
forms, logos, newsletters,
postcards, promotional
giveaways, signage and
more.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
MELISSA OYLER DESIGNS
Melissa Oyler
(704) 560-9212
www.melissaoyler.com
Melissa Oyler Designs
creates books that are more
than just photo albums.
Everyone has a story to tell,
and Melissa can tell yours in
true fairy-tale fashion with a
mixture of photos and words.
Wedding, family reunion,
or baby’s ﬁrst year? All moments you’ll want to
remember for a lifetime. See ad page 34.

HERBALIST
HERBAL REMEDIES
Brian Mohrman, MH, (Master Herbalist)
Mint Hill, NC
(704) 573-3665
Over 10 years experience.
Brian uses Iridology, Dried
Blood Cell Analysis and
Kinesiology to determine
areas of weakness in the
body. He suggests herbs,
minerals, vitamins and
nutrition to help increase and
maintain one’s health. See ad page 35.
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HERBALS & SUPPLEMENTS

HOMEOPATHY

CLARA’S CHOICE FOR HERBS

VAISHALI SHAH

Bringing Health to Life
590 Indian Trail Rd., Indian Trail NC
(704) 821-5306

Bachelor of Homeopathic Medicine
(704) 975-8590

A retail store dedicated to bringing awareness
through education and guidance to help you
physically, spiritually and mentally achieve
wellness through the body’s own healing ability.

HOLISTIC HEALTH
HOLISTIC HEALTH NETWORK
Sponsored by the Charlotte Network of
the American Holistic Nurses Association
Belle Radenbaugh
(704) 542-7040
www.ncholisticnetwork.com
Interested in holistic healthcare? Join us at 6:45PM
on the ﬁrst Tuesday of the month, September to June,
at Charlotte’s Presbyterian Hospital. Interesting
topics by dynamic speakers. See calendar for details.

HOMEOPATHY
MICHAEL T. SMITH, N.D.
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100,
Matthews, NC 28105,
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Providing whole family
healthcare. Specializing in
classical homeopathy and clinical
nutrition. Treating people with
conditions ranging from diabetes
to ADHD. Restoring health
naturally. See ad page 4.

Educating people to ﬁnd the right remedy using
fundamental principles of Homeopathy so that
it can be used in a safe and effective manner.
Offering short courses for people interested in
learning homeopathy for self-help.

LIFE COACH
ENERGYCONNECT COACHING, LLC
Jackie Burleson (CPC, MBA)
(704) 529-5287
www.eccoaching.com
Certiﬁed Transformational
Life Coach. Learn to
appreciate who you truly are
and experience more joy, inner
peace and positive energy.
Certiﬁed in Vibrational
Healing and EFT (Emotional
Freedom Techniques).

MARTIAL ARTS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com
Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Take control of your ﬁtness,
stress reduction, healing and selfdefense. Programs for kids aged
3 and up, through senior citizens.
See ad inside front cover.

MASSAGE THERAPY
SARAH ADIN, LMBT NC #05888
(704) 451-2378
sarahadin@bellsouth.net
Stress Relief, Pain Management, and Relaxation.
Swedish,Hot Stone, Deep Tissue Massage. Nationally Certiﬁed, AMTA Member. Ballantyne-Blakeney
location By Appointment. $10 off 1st massage

MARTIAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Gina Brannagan, LMBT NC #6239
400 N. Broome St., Ste. 103
Waxhaw, NC 28173
(704) 219-2655
By. Appt. Swedish, NMT,
Deep Tissue, Fascia Work,
Massage Cupping, Hot/
Cold Stone Therapy, Reiki.
“Fight For Pain Free Living!”
Muscle Always Wins! www.
myhealingmartialmassage.com.
See ad page 35.
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MASSAGE THERAPY
METAMORPHOSIS SPIRITUAL MASSAGE
Wanda Gaskins, LMBT NC #5259
(704) 953-4240
www.spiritualmassage.biz
Designed for women, a unique blend of massage,
guided imagery, aromatherapy, and energy work.
Also offering Massage For Life, a massage
maintenance program for everyone.

MASSAGE BY JONATHAN
Jonathan Winn, LMBT NC# 07699
1525 Central Avenue, Charlotte
(704) 808-9977
www.massagebyjonathan.com
Jonathan offers therapeutic,
healing massage in his
private studio in the heart of
Charlotte’s Plaza-Midwood
neighborhood. Mention
Natural Awakenings for $25
off your ﬁrst appointment.

MASSAGE CLINIC
ESSENTIAL THERAPY
Laura Vokoun, LMBT, NC#5315
447 S. Sharon Amity, Suite 225
(704) 806-8380
laura@essentialtherapync.com
RELIEVE your pain,
RETRAIN your muscles,
REBALANCE your body,
& RELAX and enjoy
life. Massage Therapy for
Pain Management, Injury
Recovery/Prevention, Stress
Reduction, Relaxation. $10
off your ﬁrst visit.

MEDITATION
YOGA HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Matthews, NC
(704) 277-6049
www.yogahealthsolutions.com
Learn how Meditation and
Holistic Health Programs
can balance your life.
Yogi Ranjit has developed
specialized techniques to
help you manage stress,
anger, depression, anxiety
and insomnia. Individuals
and groups welcome. Call
for free consultation. See ad pg 36.

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
MICHAEL T. SMITH, ND
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100,
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Providing whole family
healthcare. Specializing in
classical homeopathy and
clinical nutrition. Treating
people with conditions
ranging from diabetes to
ADHD. Restoring health
naturally! See ad page 4.

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
JESSICA STADTMAUER, ND
The Art of Living Center
1201 East Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203
(704) 342-0662
jstadtmauernd@yahoo.com
Specializing in Naturopathic
care for women and
children. Using state-ofthe-art testing, nutrition,
homeopathy, detoxiﬁcation
and bio-identical hormones,
Dr. Stadtmauer customizes
treatments to her patients
individual needs and goals. Restoring health,
vitality and balance naturally. See ad page 41.

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER
2040-B Randolph Rd.
(704) 373-9976
www.drstadtmauer.com

NUTRITION/HAIR ANALYSIS
SIGNATURE WELLNESS
Center for Optimal Health
Ramsay Mead, MFS, HHP, RYT
www.vitalitytrainer.com
(704) 222-7731
Hair Analysis - Nutritional
programming emphasizing
healing deep imbalances and
toxicity, not just symptom
removal.

NUTRITION & LIFESTYLE
Holistic Lifestyle Counselor, AADP
Pursuing Health LLC
(704) 607-1676
robin@pursuinghealth.com

Want to make sure everyone
knows your business?
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HOLISTIC VET-FORUMLATED PET
FOOD & PET CARE PRODUCTS
Lindsey A. Boyer, HealthyPetNet Representative
(704) 543-4137
BestFoodForYourPet.com
Why feed your dog or cat
something you wouldn’t
eat? Fresh, whole food,
human-quality ingredients.
NO chemicals, steroids,
hormones, artiﬁcial colors.
30-day guarantee.

COMPACT CANINE EVENT

ROBIN IVES

Being a Naturopathic
Physician as well as an
Acupuncturist, my goal is
to combine the best of what
both Eastern and Western
natural medicine have to
offer. See ad page 50.

PETS

Eat healthier, increase your
energy, reduce stress. I offer
support/knowledge to help
you achieve your health
goals. Certiﬁed Columbia
Univ/American Association
Drugless Practitioners.

Meow & Fetch, Inc
453 East 36th Street
(704) 391-5055
Adoption and information
event for the small breed
dog April 12. Various small
breed rescue groups will be
on hand with their pint sized
homeless pups. Great source
for information on small breed
care, grooming demonstrations
and size appropriate collars, toys and treats.www.
meowandfetch.com See ad pg 36.

Purchase a listing in our Community Resource Guide.
Rates: 6 Month - $59.50 | 12 Month - $52.50
704-499-3327 | ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

PETS
SOUTHERN ACCENTS

UNITY OF CHARLOTTE

All-natural Pet Food & Treats
(704)849-9008
www.sapetcare.com

Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte
(704) 523-0062
www.unityofcharlotte.org

Free home delivery
of all-natural pet
foods, treats and
supplements. For
nearly a decade
we’ve provided local
pet owners with
nutritional advice for
feeding holistically! See ad pg. 46.

REIKI
REV. SYLVIA SCOTT, M.ED.
C.R.M.T.
Angelic Realms
Ballantyne Area
(704) 752-3532
www.angelicsylvia.com
Experience: Feeling
“seen,” intrinsically
valued and unconditionally loved.
Profound stress and
pain reduction and
jump-start healing
through gentle yet
powerful Reiki. 18 years experience.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS
CENTER FOR POSITIVE LIVING
Co-Ministers: Renee LeBoa &
Christy Snow
6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332
Charlotte, NC 28212
(704) 531-7993
www.CPLcharlotte.com
We are an
ecumenical spiritual
community
recognizing and
honoring the divine
nature and innate
goodness in every
individual. We
have ongoing events, classes, concerts and
workshops. See ad page 42.

NEXT LEVEL CHURCH
Real Church for Real People
Ballantyne & Matthews Campuses
(704) 841-6433
www.NextLevelChurch.org
Fresh Starbucks coffee, donuts, music
you can relate to and teaching you can
understand! Wherever you come from,
whatever your background, we invite you
to experience Next Level. Get comfortable.
Get connected.
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SPIRITUAL CENTERS

A supportive
community that
celebrates and
recognizes the
spirit of God
present within each
individual. A path
for spiritual living
using the Universal principles of truth.
Offering classes and activities to support
Spiritual Living. See ad page 12.

TAI CHI/QIGONG
TAO HEALING ARTS
Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taohealingarts.net
Dr. Camilo teaches
original Chen style
Tai Chi and Inner
Elixir® Qigong to
develop the energy
inside the body
(Chi) for ﬁtness,
self-defense, healing
and cultivation of the spirit. Classes held
Mon and Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.. Call to
register.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com
Reduce stress,
boost energy
and develop top
physical and
spiritual wellbeing! Learn
authentic and
traditional tai chi
and qigong at Charlotte’s #1 school
for martial arts and health arts. See ad
inside front cover.

THERMOGRAPHY
DILLON NATURAL HEALTH
Dr. Jennifer Dillon, DC, CCN
406 Louise Ave, Elizabeth
(704) 333-9991
www.dillonnaturalhealth.com
Healthy breast tissue does not develop
disease. We offer a holistic approach
to health including acupuncture,
chiropractic, clinical nutrition and
thermography a non-invasive, no
radiation, early detection screening for
breast disease and more. See ad pg 14.

VEGAN PRODUCTS
ARBONNE INTERNATIONAL
Gina Vincent
(704) 408-3620
GinaVincent@myarbonne.com
Pure, Safe and Beneﬁcial veganapproved products for women,
men, and baby including skin
care, anti-aging, sun protection,
aromatherapy, cosmetics, weight
loss & nutrition. Free samples!
See ad page 49.

YOGA
HARMONY YOGA
Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
Located in South Charlotte
(704) 277-3887
www.HarmonyYogaNC.com

aol.com. See ad page 13.

Rediscover your natural state.
Take a therapeutic path for stress
management, emotional wellness,
chronic pain and illness in a small,
comfortable setting. Enhance strength
and ﬂexibility while nurturing the
soul. Facilitate balance, healing and
self-acceptance. HarmonyYoga2005@

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160
Charlotte, NC,
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com
Authentic yoga for health, selfcultivation and enlightenment.
Using postures and methods
practiced for centuries in the
Shaolin and Taoist traditions of
China. See ad inside front cover.

YOGA FOR LIFE IN DILWORTH
1920-B Cleveland Ave.
Charlotte NC 28203.
(704) 344-9642
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com
Yoga for You-Whoever You Are. More than a “Power”
studio, Yoga for Life offers something for every
body! Classes & workshops include Chair Yoga, Prenatal,
Meditation and Yoga Nidra. Kripalu Yoga weekend
workshop: May 3-4. Kripalu Afﬁliated Studio.

WATER PURIFICATION
EQ WELLNESS TECHNOLOGIES
Colleen McCartney
(704) 780-1501
www.EcoQuest.com/WellnessTechnologies
Don’t know what’s in your water? I do and
trust me - you don’t want to know! Enjoy, fresh,
clean, puriﬁed water from every faucet!
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CONVERSATIONS WITH THE SPIRITUAL TRAVELER
This new series is an interactive discussion amongst the spiritually curious and local leaders from various faiths.
Rather than to provide a “right” or “wrong” answer, it is our intention that we may create an environment for
ongoing education and contemplation. This month - Ask The Pastor.

Q: IF ALL
RELIGIONS ARE
BASED ON LOVE, WHY ARE
MANY PEOPLE SO HATEFUL AND
PREJUDICED AGAINST ANY BELIEF OTHER
THAN THEIR OWN?

Confused in Mint Hill

We’ve all known (and may
even have been at some
point) an intolerant “true believer,” infuriatingly sure of
their point of view and belief
system and eager to dismiss
or denounce those with
whom we disagree. Nothing
makes us less likely to consider their point of view as
true for ourselves.
On the other hand, we respect
people of conviction who are willing to
hold their beliefs in the face of pressure and are even willing to die for an
unpopular cause.
So, what’s the middle ground? Is
it possible to believe that something
is universally true without becoming
intolerant and judgmental?
The reader asks a great question, but I
would challenge one point in its prem-
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ise – that all religions are based on love.
While all of the world’s great religions
make a place for love and may even hold
love as the highest value, they are actually
based on something else – a story.
Every religion – every worldview of
any kind – has at its heart a narrative of
the world as it came to be and as it is
and where it is headed, and where men
and women fit into this story. The novelist Douglas Coupland wrote, “Either our
lives become stories or there’s no way
to get through them.” And he was right.
We all have a hunger for narrative, for
meaning that transcends the day to day.
Our religious, moral, even political
convictions are all based on the story
that we believe about the world.
The choices we make are shaped by
what story we believe to be true and
where we see ourselves fitting into this
story.
So, when does this get us into
trouble?
When we don’t question why we
believe the story that we do. When we
never challenge our own assumptions
and prejudices. When our personal

security and sense of place in the world
is wrapped up in everyone else believing the same story that we do. When
we deny that we see the world as a
story and say that we believe what we
believe “because it’s just true”.
Or when we make the mistake of holding that to believe my story is uniquely
true is by definition intolerance. Now I
may become intolerant, but that is due to
prejudice or fear, not belief. Our greatest
heroes are the best storytellers and the
people who most clearly see the world
in narrative form. The people we admire
most are generally those who hold most
strongly to a story that explains their
world and their lives and are willing to die
for the truth of that story – and yet have a
largeness of heart that does not denounce,
judge, or exclude others who believe a
different story.
As a Christ-follower, I believe that the
historical story of the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ offers the
best explanation of the world we live in
and the story of my own life. I believe
that story to be universally true and I’d
like to think I would be willing to die

for its truth. You have your own story
too, whether or not you can articulate
it. Part of a well-examined life is doing
the heart and brain work to define,
challenge, and clarify our own stories.
Passionate belief is not the cause of
hatred and judgementalism – insecurity and prejudice are. And it is worth
reflecting on the fact that in the last
century the greatest evils and worst
genocides were generally perpetrated
by those who were opposed to any
form of religious belief at all.
Pastor Todd Hahn of Next Level
Church is a nationally recognized
expert on helping churches understand and reach Generation X. He is
the author or co-author of four books
including, Genxers After God: Helping
a Generation Pursue Jesus and Reckless
Hope: Understanding and Reaching
Baby Busters.
We invite readers to submit candid
questions on any topic. If you are a
local faith leader and would like to
participate, we look forward to hearing
from you. Please contact us at Editor@
AwakeningCharlotte.com.
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classiﬁeds
HELP WANTED

Natural Awakenings seeks qualified
outside sales reps to serve the Charlotte
healthy living community. Work with the
nicest clients in town. Business to business experience a plus. Central Charlotte
and the Lakes territories available. Call
(704) 499-3327.

FOR RENT

Space available- Beautiful office space in
historic property located in Elizabeth. Go
to rent.awakeningcharlotte.com for info.

PRODUCTS

WHY BUY? - RENT! $1,250 Ionic Detox
Foot Bath $69/Mo, FREE Natural Weight
Loss Patches w/ Rental. 239-821-0775
www.BeWellU.com 24Hr info
239-434-1622.

INTIMACY
RETREATS

Romantic Beach Vacation/Workshops: Florida, Mexico. Create Magic
in Your Relationship. Enliven Intimacy
and Passion. Brochure 1-877-282-4244,
www.IntimacyRetreats.com.

VACATION

The Bed and Bike Inn-Looking for a getaway that’s just minutes from Charlotte?
Visit a great place to escape for relaxation or adventure. 704-463-0768 or
BedandBikeInn.com.

WINE TOURS

Uwharrie Tours-Wine Tours within an
hour from Charlotte! Moonlight kayaking, eclectic shopping, horseback riding,
biking and more.
UwharrieTours.com or 704-463-0768.

Classifieds
Rate:
50 cents a word
Call 704-499-3327
ads@awakeningcharlotte.com
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Who Reads Natural Awakenings?
Richard McDanel does!
JOB: Golf Course Superintendent
HOBBIES: Hiking/Backpacking/Photography/Reading

“I stay healthy by educating myself
on proper nutrition and the use of
supplements. I practice yoga and walk
45 minutes four times a week . Mentally,
I try to keep a positive outlook .”

If you could have one wish for our planet,
what would it be?
That this green movement is not just something cool, but
something that individuals take to heart and slowly move
towards as a lifestyle.

Veggie or Carnivore?
75% vegetarian

If you could be a tree what kind of tree
would it be and why?

I’d be a tree in an old growth forest in the mountains of NC.
It would be interesting to see how life has evolved for humans, as well as all things in nature.

Favorite place to eat?
Cuisine Malaya

If you could have coffee with anyone,
who would it be and what would you say?

I’d ask George Bush: Do you really believe the loss of lives
and integrity has been worth the war in Iraq?

connecting community
If you would like to tell us about yourself, go to awakeningcharlotte.com and click on reader survey.
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More of What you Love!

natural
awaken ngs
l

®

connect with our online community
...

awakeningcharlotte.com

online resources
chat forums
website exclusives
events calendar
community directory
photo galleries

healthy living, healthy planet
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